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PROGRESS REPORT
A.3
This report summarizes research carried out at Harvard
University under NASA grant NGL 22-007- 247, during the report
periods 1 August 1975 •-31 January 1975 and 1 February 1975-31 July
1975. Four papers and abstracts have been published since the
last such report (1 August 1974) and five other papers have been
accepted for publication and are now in press. These publications
are listed here and copies of some of them are -appended.
Research during the report year has followed a number of
different lines. Our cooling-rate studies of 12002 have now been
completed and our results have been interpreted in terms of the
crystallization history of this rock and certain other picritic
Apollo 12 samples. This work was reported at the Sixth Lunar
Science Conference and a paper on the experimental portion of the
study has been accepted for publication in the Geological Society
of America Bulletin. Calculations- of liquid densities and vis-
cosities during crystallization, crystal settling velocities,
and heat-loss by the parent rock body are in progress, as are 	 j
petrographic studies of other Apollo 12 samples with the aim of
generalizing and extending the results of the experimental study.
We have given some thought to the process ofmagmatic differ-
entiation that must have accompanied the early melting and chemical
fractionation of the moon's outer layers. The effects of the
a^
pressure differential in such an immense magma body introduce some
f	
A . ^4
novel features into the crystallization process that seem not to
have been previously considered. The chemical and petrological
nature of the outer few hundred kilometers of the moon and its
potential as a source region for mare basalts cannot properly be
understood without taking these features into account. This work
^I	 was also reported at the Sixth Lunar Science Conference and a
paper has been accepted for publication in the Proceedings volumes.
i
Our interest in the source regions of both high- and low-
titanium mare basalts continues.	 The work on high-Ti basalts
reported last year has been widely cited and used as a basis for
geochemical calculations by a number of authors, but it has also
been criticized and challenged, particularly by the group at
Canberra.	 We have had many discussions on this problem and
" expect to conduct further experiments on a critical sample, 74275,
in an attempt to resolve the points of controversy. 	 We are also
preparing a manuscript on the nature and origin of the low-
titanium mare basalts.
Finally, we are attempting to analyze a very large body of
chemical data on our experimental run products and to summarize
{
this data in forms useful to terrestrial petrologists and geo-
chemists as well as to other lunar scientists. 	 A first report
3
on this work was given at the annual meeting of the American
}
Geophysical Union.
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PUBLICATIONS
<s
(1 August 1974 - 31 July 1975)
1. The petrology of the Apollo 17 mare basalts. J Longhi, D.
Walker, T. L. Grove, E. M. Stolper, and J. F. Hays. Proc.
Fifth Lunar Sci. Conf., Geochim. Cosmochm. Acta, Suppl. 5,
1, 447-469, Pergamon Press, 1974.
2. Differentiation of 'a very thick magma body. D. Walker, J.
Longhi, and J. F. Hays. Lunar Science VI, 838-840, The Lunar
Science Institute, 1975,
3. 12002 Revisited. D. Walker, R. J. Kirkpatrick, J. Longhi,
and J. F. Hays. Lunar Science VI, 841-843, The Lunar Science
Institute, 1975.
4. Fe-Mg distribution between olivine and lunar basaltic liquids
J. Longhi, D. Walker, and J. F. Hays. Trans. Am. Geophys.
Un. (E®S) 5_6, 471, 1975..
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PAPERS IN PRESS
1. Lunar igneous rocks and the nature of the lunar interior.
J. F Hays and D. Walker. Proc Soviet-American Conf. on
Cosmochemistry of the Moon and Planets, Moscow. The Lunar
1	 Science Institute (in press)
2. Origin of titaniferous lunar basalts. D. Walker, J. Longhi,
T. L. Grove, E. M. Stolper, and J. F. Hays. Geochim., Cosmo
chim. Acta (in press).
t^
3. Differentiation of a very thick magma body with implications
for the source regions of mare basalts. D. Walker, J. Longhi,
and J. F. Hays. Proc. Sixth Lunar Sci. Conf., Geochim._
Cosmochim. Acta, Suppi. 6, Pergamon Press (in press).
4. Crystallization history of lunar picritic basalt 12002: phase
equilibrium and cooling-rate studies. D. Walker, R. J.
Kirkpatrick, J. Longhi, and J. F. Hays. Geol. Soc. Amer.
Bull. (in press)
5. Direct determination of the quartz-coesite transition by in
situ x-ray measurements: a discussion. J. F. Hays. Contrib.
Min Petr. (in press),
}
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Origin of titaniferous lunar basalts
DAVID WALKER, JOIIN LONC;m, EDWARD M. STOLPI R,
TIMOTMl L. GROVL and JAMI s F. H AYS
Center for Farth and Planetary Physics, Hoffman Laboratory, Harvard University, Cambridge. MA 02138, U.S.A.
(Received 13 August 1974; accepted in revised lornt 31 December 1974)
Abstract Delineation of low pressure phase equilibria in the composition space relevant to titanaierous
lunar basalts demonstrates a significant degree of control by those equilibria on the compositions
of the basalts. The existence of two distinct chemical groups of basalts (high and low-K) which cannot
be related one to the other by fractional crystallization at any pressure, suggests that melting is respon-
sible for thv, two groups. Consideration of the pressure shift required to produce the differences between
groups constrains magma segregation to have occurred in the outer 150 km of the Moon. it is-dillicuft
to relate low-Ti and high-Ti basalts to the same source region. 'fhe preferred source region of high-Ti
basalts, based on phase equilibrium considerations, is it )ate ilmcnitc-rich cumulate produced from
r-	 the residual liquid of the primordial dtflerentiation of the outer portions of the Moon. i has unientte-nch
layer is sandwiched between the lunar feldspathic crust and a complementary mafie cumulate.
INTRODUCTION surface fractional crystallization andior volatile losses,
Tim FIRST Apollo mission to the Sea of Tranquillity Various depths of origin and a variety of constraints
`	
returned a suite of highly titaniferous basaltic rocks on the source materials have been proposed (Pint.-
and mechanical degrada tion
 
products of such rocks. PUTTS a nd SC'HSLIZLER. 1970; $MITI] et al.;	 1970;
Within six months a number of conflicting hypotheses W(x)D et al., 197v0; BRI,7 ►, 1973; PRIKZ cat al., 1973;
TAYLOR
	
JAK IS,
	1974h; WAKITA	 1974;and	 1 74u,	 e t al..for the origin and significance of these rocks had
appeared in print. After four other Apollo missions WALKFK et al., 1973),
had revealed a rich variety of lunar rock types and We will attempt to show here that hypotheses (1)
established a framework of geochemical and geo- and (2) are extremely 'unlikely to be correct and that
physical constraints on lunar structure and history, one or more variants of hypothesis (3) tare consistent
the Apollo 17 mission again returned titanium-rich with known facts.
lunar basalts resembling those of Apollo 11, but more
mafie in character and texturally more diverse. In ('IUMSI,t,	 ANTI	 PlrnsF	 1'.ut,t:u,k,N
view of the wealth of new information now available The titaniferous basalts form a
	
distinctive lunar
and our improved understanding of lunar structure type easily distinguished from other lunar magmatic
and history, it seeress useful to re-examine the ques- types on the basis of TiO. iii excess of b wt ",, and
tions	 posed	 by	 lunar	 titaniferous	 basalts and	 to abundant (10-20 per cent) modal 	 ilmcnitc: (PAVIKI
attempt to resolve some of the points of controversy and Bi:,Nc it, 1973). Several subdivisions tare recognar- 	 1
that have surrounded these intriguing roeia, able on the basis of chemistry and correlativeminera-
These rocks have been universally recognized as logy. JAMM and JACKSON (1970) have summarized
volcanic igneous rocks that flooded low-lying por- relations from Apollo I i where two major subgroups
tions'of the lunar surface about 3 .7 gy ago. Leading were noted: an ophilic-textured group which was
hypotheses for the origin of the magmas that pro- chemically richer in A1,0, and poorer in TiO,, KzO,
duccd the rocks are, and REE than an in terser tit l-textured group, These
(1) direct partial melts of the primitive lcinar inter .- are the low-K and high-K groups. respectively, in the
for at depths of 200 400km. and, its such, capable present discussion. The Apollo 17 mission sampled
of revealing the mineralogy and chemistry of their more Ti basalts, chemically similar to the Apollo I I
source region (RINowooD and ESSI:NF., 1970). low-K }coup but with some more mafie members
(2) residual liquids of advanced stages of fractional which also had TiO2 contents approaching the high-
crystallization near the lunar surface, probably 	 in K group although their chemistry did not overlap
gigantic lava lakes (O'HARA et Af„ 1970). in other respects (LSPET, 1973), These samples exlu
(3) partial melts of evolved regions of the lunar in- bited it wide _range of textures in contrast to the	 1
terior modified to greater or lesser degrees by near-
1
Apollo
	
11	 low-K ophitic suite. The Apollo 	 17 Ti
^VIN I	 PAGE BLANK NOT,c;	 IG
C	 ,
2	 D. WALKER, J. LoN011, E.. M. Sroi Pt k, T. L. (NOVI and J. F. HAYS
basalts are considered part of the low-K suite of In order to document possible near surface frac-
titaniferous lunar basalts for the present discussion. tional crystallization, which might affect the composi-
Experimental studies of phase-equilibrium at low tions of the titaniferous basalts, we have performed
pressures
	
in	 Apollo	 I 	 compositions	 have	 been melting experiments in iron capsules in evacuated
reported by several laboratories, These studies estab- silica tubes on	 crystalline powders of Apollo	 17
lished some facts that bear on the origin of The rocks basalts 7(x)17 and 70215 (LONGIII et (it., 1974), Micro-
concerned: probe analysis of quenched glasses, coexisting with
(1) the observed mineralogy and texture of the crystals, allows delineation of saturation curves in the
rocks is consistent with crystallization at low pres-
sures and very low fugacities or oxygen and H 2 O euc} _-	 f	 1A
(MIJAN and SOMMER, 1971; SMITH et al., 1970; TLJTIi• x	 3
ILL and SATO, 1970; WEILL et al, 1970).
tt1ANt
}
Fr	 ^t;.Ti	 'r`.TYI	 ^I
t l	 (2) Rocks of the low potassium or ophitic group
`
iIrll'.
'were close to multiple saturation with olivine, pyrox- 4tJ,NE	 `"^
ene, plagioclase, and/or armalcolite at the liquidus {!
(BIGGAR et al.,	 1971, O'HARA et' al., 	 1970,	 1974a, f ^i
19746). !	 snA,2s, a
(3) Rocks of the	 high-potassium	 or	 intersertal ;tuz.r	 rM)y<<,^
group had olivine, 	 pyroxene or armalcolite as a !
liquidus phase, but plagioclase appeared relatively
late in the crystallization sequence (RINGW(X)D and
Essr.NE, 1970; RINGWOOD and GlthN, 1972).
(4) Soil compositions matched	 neither group of r:, 5 nt
basaltic rocks nor any mixture of them. Soil composi-
tions had plagioclase with or without olivine or pyr-
oxene on the liquidus (O'HARA el al„ 1970, 1974a).
(5) No simple scheme of low-pressure fractional °
crystallization could produce high-potassium liquids ARMA ,	 ,; Tr
from a low-potassium parent or vice versa. Complex 7::•
schemes are possible (O'HARA et al„ 1974u).
TI TWip
In addition to	 these experimental constraints, a
j	 number of geochemical constraints were established;
(6) high-potassium rocks are enriched in elements
^-
F`	 ""	 3• FP	 ,^M Y
such as K, Rb, Cs, REE by factors of 15 relative . 1'	 ° 
+ "r	 to low-potassium rocks (e.g, TcRA tit al,, '1970; GAST
et al,,	 197 0):
^	 ,.. A %X, ` FFAE
`.
(7) Rare earth elements show near-chondritic rela-
tive abundance patterns except for pronounced nega- F'ig. 1, The tetrahedron 	 FmO 'anorthitc.' 'ilmcniW 'pyr- i
five europium anomalies with absolute abundances
oxciOC' is used to discuss the titaniferous lunar basalts, For-
mulac for locating molar oxide analyses in this tetrahedron
levels 40 -100 times chondritic (e.g.` PHILNoTTs and have been given in LoNCnt vt uf. (1974. Fig. 2). Many com-
SCHNETLLER, 1970; HASKIN, et al., 1970). positionsbr interest have negative FmO values, Projection
(3) RbJSr model ages are 46 gy for low-potassium of one such point is illustrated with an arbitrary symbol
rocks and•3 7
	
for high-potassium rocks {PAI>ANAS
i	 gY
(an arrow). FmO - (FeO + MgO + CaO + A1,0 3 SiO:
TiO2)1(FcO + MgO + Al203) in molar units, This differ-
TASS1oU and WASSERaURG, 1971), entiation index has been plotted against Fur Fe + Mg in
While it was clear that the mineralogy of these sam- the lower portion of the figure to allow separate inspection
f	 pies was the result of near-surface' crystallization, it of the variation of this parameter. Experimental liquids
was not clear to what extent the chemistry of theses from LoNC,111 of al, (19 74, 'Cable 3) appear as dots along
rocks was a regt q of near-surface fractional crystalli-
the dushed curve of this lower inset. The temperature range
or these experimental liquids, which arealso shown in Figs.
nation. The inati:lityof the above observations to con- 3 4, is 1197 1135 C. ikcreasulg FmO corresponds to de,'
strain the problem sufficiently was partly a result of ercasing temperature in all ligufes
the narrow range of major element chemistry in the Compositions of Apollo 	 I1	 and	 17 materials in	 this
Apollo I 1 suite, The return of the Apollo 17 samples figure and Figs. i 5 are taken from A(; t3t t.I	 O'r nl. (197(1).
has somewhat extended the compositional range ofPo	 g
C`oMPsloN et al. (1970), MAiwl 
It. 
et ill. (1970), Rim',Wo tt)'
and CssvNi (1970). WARNER (1'171). Dt	 rAS et ul. (1974).
the high-T i suite.
.
NAVA (1974); Ruuols et al. (1974). and LoNC,nt et ul. (1974).
l
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1	 I
ous lunar basalts	 3
Neglecting K,O and Na ,O in the projection system
has the desirable effect of suppressing compositional
variations introduced by alkali volatilization; how-
ever, care must be taken to note that all feldspars
do not plot at CaAI 2 Si 2 O8 as a consequence,
Crystallization behavior of 71x)17 and 70215 as a
function of pressure has been presented by LO NG111 et
ul. (1974). The results of this work which are relevant to
the present discussion are that these compositions are
in li uids equilibrium with olivine, low -Ca clinopyr
oxen e,imeniter- ukspiael in the pressure range 5-7'S
kbar, ess olivine-normative materials such as the
Apollo I I high-K suite are in liquidus equilibrium
with this :assemblage at pressures less than 5 kbar
(O'HARA el al., 1970; WALKER, 1972). These pressures
up to 7 .5,kbar correspond to depths of up to 150
km in the Moon. Further experimental results con
i^
	
	 FmO, Fnfr 03 ('ilmenite'), CaAl ' Si208 ('an'), and firming the applicability of these diagrams to lunar
CaFmSi.^Os plus FmSiO 3 (combined as 'pyroxene'). basalt compositions are presented in the Appendix.
These 'minerals' are then used as coordinates de- 	 Detailed inspection of the low pressure phase rela-
i scribed in the captions to the various subprojections. tions for evidence of fractional crystallization control
i	 flf"A(TION FROM GAAt,'nPON	 fM"
ON TI) YLANf.
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Fig. ? The image plane of this subprojection is the front face of the tetrahedron of Fig. L. 'file
	
points between the heavy dashes are the experimental liquid compositions reported in L)Nc;ul cl	 i
f	 cal, (1974, Table 2). The short-dash tine between armaleolite :and-ilmenite indicates the position of
this reaction on the trace of the oxide saturation surface and does not represent a line separating
those phase volumes in the oxide-over.kituratcd region of the composition space. The dashed lines
	
separating the olivine and pyroxune volumes are drown oil 	 hasis of experiments on 12(X)3; I5065,
	
and 15555 ((;Kovl: et al., 1973; Loti(;m r1 al., in preparation) Dashed and dotted lines cnr,Inating	 j
from olivine trace olivine fractionation paths. Low-Ti hulk compositions are taken from CHAI'l'I- 1-
and GKta;y (1973), CostvsTOti et al. (1971), CUTTITrA el al, (1971, 1973), KtISliwo and HAKAMMA
	
(1971k Rioul:s and H UBBARD (1973 STITU and SMITII (1973). STol.l'l:k (197AA and Wn.tls ci ct1.	
^rx.(1971).
	 iQwt 
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Origin of titanifo
portion of composition space relevant to these mater-
ials at low pressure. A graphical representation of the
results requires projection since there is more com-
positional variation present than can be completely
described by three or four components, A projection
scheme which can be used to compare the composi-
tions of the basalts with the curves of multiple satu-
ration has been presented by WALKIA et al. (1974)
and LONGttt et al. (i974). It is illustrated in Fig. I.
Details of the experim antal methods, the composi -
tions of experimental phases, and an analysis of the
strengths and shortcomings of the projection system
can be found in LONQW et al. (1974). Molar units
are used throughout. FeO and MgO are combined to
form FmO, but Fc/Fe + Mg variation is specifically
considered in the inset included in Fig. 1, FmO. TiO,,
CaO, A170 3, and SiO, are recalculated into 'minerals'
I	
^
t
J.
4	 D. W ALKP.K, J. LoNWI . E. M Srol EK, T. I... (iKovt-and J. F, Hat's
on the compositional variation of the ittaniferous as a liquid with suspended tnicroplienocrysts of
basalts is necessary before a discussion of the high — Fo,s0. This suggests that the former possibility
pressure phase relations can assume any genetic sig- would be the more likely. However, LSPET (197:3)
nificance, Such as inspection follows, on the basis of Rb, Sr, Zn, and Cl abundances have
shown that neither process call in fact Iv responsible,
since these elements are noticeably enriched in 74:.120
Dlscusslox or PIIASI; CQUII.IHRIA
AND Clll MICAI. VARIATI04 relative to the basalts rather than depleted, as would^
be expected.
One possibility to evaluate is	 that	 variability	 is On the other hand,
	
ct ul. (1974. Fig, 2)
caused by addition or subtraction of a single crystal- have shown that there is contittuc^ts t;.)mpositianal
line species within its liquidus volume. Lo ycul t« t ai, trend from Apollo 	 17 to Apollo	 1 I	 low-K basalt
j	 (1974) considered this problem and concluded that which can be described to a very good approximation
l	 only minor aspects of the compositional variation in terms of the multiply-saturated liquid line of de-
shown could be described in terms of any single crys- scent observed for Apollo 17 experiments. Since this
talline species. Figures 2 and 3 show olivine fractiona- line-of-descent was produced in at mild vacuum, there
lion paths through the orange soil composition 74220, appears to tx evidence for crystal liquid differentia-
E	 and indicate either that equilibrium crystallisation of tion processes acting at .I similar low pressure, pre-
olivine from 74220 or accumulation of — Fo ,a U in sumably near the lunar surface. It should be noted
{	 olivine-saturated liquids similar to some but not all that this trend does not include the Apollo I 1 high-K
parts of the Ti basalt suite might have occurred (see suite. Projecting from alkali feldspar components in-
',	 Appendix). Rot:uur:K and WHIHLHN (1973) have pre- stead of Na,O and K 2 0 does not substantially affect
'	 sented evidence that the 74220 composition existed the	 relative	 dispositions	 of	 these	 composition
groups.
A subprojection is seen in Fig. 2. The experimental
liquids are saturated with armalcolitc and/or ilmenite
and so this heavy-dash curve represents the Ti-oxide
saturation boundary in this portion of composition
space. Tile volumes for olivine and/or pyroxene crys-
tallization are indicated on the Ti-oxide under sa tur-
ated side of this curve. The relative positions of these
j volumes have been determined by work on Apollo
12 and 15 low-Ti basalts (GROVi: et al., 1973; LONGtH
et al., in preparation), It can be seen to a first approxi-
mation that the Apollo 1 I and 17 basalt compositions	 IA«anr^rn"rr
cluster along the curve of Ti-oxide Saturation. The
/T.
most noticeable deviations are seen for the Apollo
^:	 M I I high-K suite. The deviations are such that these
!	 -i materials are over-saturated with respect to Ti-oxide,	 i
I	 APOiI .:«	 ,  	 K
Ar
""' ""'«K/
This compositional 	 distribution contrasts strongly
with that of the low-Ti mare basalts also displayed 
 
^{ i0
	 u6+	 +	 H r«G9:rOR kSSt Yk
_	 M)UkE
	
H0.•AE1 r	
I)	 }	 '...
In Fig. 2, w hich Are undersaturated with. respect to
EXPERVENTAL a
	
;,^lira•,^	 Kdb ti  oxides. Olivine fractionation paths are indicatedTi	 D
i	 Fig. 3, The image plane of this projection is the rear fake with dotted and/or dashed lines. Extreme fractional 	 '.
of the tetrahedron of Fig. 1. Dots along the saturation crystal 	 of low Ti liquids involving olivine theny	 9	 g
!	 boundaries are experimental liquids from Loncul et al, pyroxene (and plagioclase) is capable of producing
(1974, Table 2). The; composition plane can be divided into Ti-oxide-saturated liquids, A liquid produced in the 	 i
regions according to the silicate (plagioclase, olivine andior experimental crystallizatiori of 12002 (Gttt7vt 	 et r,G.pyroxene) which coexists with armalcolite and,'or ilmenite.
j	 The dotted line separating armalcolitc from ilmenile satu- 1973) is indicated by the diamond at the end of the
ration regions is largely schematic except in the vicinity arrow. These residual liquids become ilmenite-situ-
of the actual experimental liquids. This projection behave; rated but only at temperatures below	 1125'C and	 l
very much like a pseudoternary liquidus diagram for thee: below the`armalcolite stability field even for the most 	 l
materials for the physical conditions of these experiments,
stallitation sequences and esti_It is useful in delineating cry	 q
ltliantferous of the low-Ti basalts, The fact that armal- 	 a
mating the proximity of saturation boundaries. It should colite- (not ilmenite):saturated compositions such as
only be applied with caution to other materials, 70215 appear to have existed in the liquid state at
:7	 3
f
1 I _'
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I
w 1200°C very strongly suggests that such liquids are
not the dregs of fractional crystallization of these or
similar low-Ti magmas. Furthermore, fractional crys-
tallization of low-Ti basaltic liquids will produce Ti-
oxide-saturated liquids with high Fc/Fe + Mg (,v-0-8)
unless there is simultaneous separation of a metal
phase.' If metal does not separate, the liquid, pro-
duced is too iron-rich. If metal does separate, olivine
becomes unstable as silica activity increases. The
suggestion of O'HARA et al. (1970) that titanifcrous
basalts represent the residual liquids of advanced frac-
tional crystallization cannot be sustained unless the
parent is already highly titanifcrous so as to produce
armalcolite saturation. Low-Ti basalt is not a satisfac-
tory parent.
Oil the other hand, the hypothetical parent liquid
must not be so titanifcrous that major precipitation
of Fe Ti oxides occurs with consequent depiction in
Cr (RIN(;w(X)p, 1970). The range of plausible parent
liquid compositions is therefore narrowly restricted.
Among the returned lunar samples only the 'orange
soil' (74220) falls within this range and it is unsatisfac-
tory on other grounds (Appendix, LSPET, 1973). We
conclude that the titanifcrous basalts are unlikely to
be direct products of extreme fractional crystalliza-
tion.
The approximation that the titanifcrous basalt
compositions arc saturated or oversaturated with
titanifcrous oxide makes possible another useful pro-
jection, Figure 3 may be separated into silicate situ-
PSEUCOTLHNAkY	 {{
t_tQutitis F'RwE^.TJ fN	 R
F ROM FMTi%	 SILICA	 APui., u v SU8f 0 "	 11
• APUl I et, • HGH K	 1i
^^	 • APOL LO I7 ORANGE 501'. 	
_!
PYROXENE /1 f 	at	
"tea	
ll
	
yy	 l
(F M A SAFM^s1^; •^	 i
ll
i	 PLAGIOCLASE
I	 ^	 1 ^•	 ;
OLIVINE	 a ti \
`i	 •
A. B. C.
	 ANDERSEN .(1915) MON FHEF SYSTEM:	 $
A BC WALKER EMAL. (1973) LUNAk FELOSPArH1O ROCKS
	 -
r^•' OKB EXPERIMENTAL LIQUIDS HIGH Ti WALTS
Fig, 4 Projection from FmTiO;, on to plane SiO 2 An Px. This contains the same information as
the projection of Fig. 3, but it is recast into a more familiar form. The Px and An molecules arc
the same -but Si0 2 is used instead of FmO; the ternary format uses 'olivine (not ideal because of
CiFmSi20,, component in the pyroxene) as I coordinate. Molar oxide analyses may be plotted in
^	 this projection according to the following formulae:
SiO, _ (SiO, Ca0 A1,0 3
 + Z TiO FcO--) MgO)
---: - Sio, -Cao
:j
III
	
	
CaAI2S'108 = A1,03SIO2 CaO
FcO + MgO T O,
'Olivine' 2 x (SiO, 00)
Note that FmO is now at infinity below 'olivine' on the 'olivine' silica join, For comparison the
fI	 saturation boundaries for other systems are shown when recalculated in this projection. There, is a
systematic shift of plagioclase-ferrpmagnesian silicate saturation curves away from plagioclase with
^f	 increasing Fe/Fe + Mg of the system.
►
t'
PP_
w.
K20
PPS^
La
wt %
cri0s
.L_'..
D. WALKktt. J. Umuiil, E. M S7rN.P1R. T. L. Gativi and J. F. NAYS
ration fields which coexist with an oxide Olmenite
and or armalcolitel. The projection is from FmTtO,
on to the FmO pyroxene CaAI:Si 2 O„ plane and
behaves like a ternary hquidus diagram in that crys-
tallization paths and the order of phase appearance
may be deduced. New experimental evidence which
confirms the applicability of these boundaries to high-
K and other materials may he found in the Appendix.
Me compositions of the hasalts and the saturation
boundaries are recast in a slightly more familiar ter-
nary format in Fig. 4.)
Several important conclusions can he drawn from
consideration of the positions of the titantferous
basalt compositions relative to the saturation boun-
daries in Figs. 2 4. The compositions seem to he dis-
posed along the surfaces of multiple saturation. This
observation supports the contention of O'HAKA et al.
11970 that the Apollo I I basalts were 'near-cotectic'
in composition, and indicates that these compositions
are controlled to a significant degree by crystal liquid
fractionation at low pressure. Note that 'multiply-
'saturated liquids' are not synonymous with 'plagio-
clase-saturated liquids although plagioclase-saturated
representatives of the titaniferous basalts are found
Isee Appendix, 751135 ►. Note also that our detailed
confirmation of the experimental work of O'HAKA et
al. 11970, 19741 and BIWAK eat al. (1971. 19721 is not
to be construed as an endorsement of their conclusion
that advanced fractional cr ystallization near the lunar
surface is the crystal liquid equilibrium process re-
sponsible for the compositions of titaniferous basalts.
It has been argued above that an origin by advanced
fractional crystallization encounters difficulty in
explaining the presence of magmatic armalcolite. high
Cr and V IRtvcw(xw. 1970) and relatively modest
Fe Fe + Mg. unless rather severe restrictions are
placed on the parental liquid. We will argue that
melling processes are a more reasonable means of
generating the bulk chemistry of two distinct groups
of high-Ti hasalts. This is to say that the
demonstration of low pressure crystal liquid frac-
tionation control is not sufficient to der„onstrate that
all the control of chemical variation is by fractional
cry stall iaation. We do. however. recognize that these
compositions are controlled by low pressure equili-
bria to a certain extent and that fractional cr y stalliza-
tion may interrelate various types within the tttani-
ferous suite, since only relatively minor fractionation
is required. For instance, it is possible to consider
70215 a rapidly chilled sample of a sort of magma
which may have cooled and differentiated by olivine
and armalcolite fractionation to give 75035 (the
Apollo 17 basalt poorest in FmO). Bkow%- ct al.
(1974) hive suggested such a petrologic relation may
exist between various rn mhcrs of the Apollo 17 suite.
A similar ease can he made relating the members of
the Aper a lo I I low-K suite except that quickly chilled
samples of likely parent hLitnds were not sampled.
Figure 5 shows minor and tray element data compat-
ible with this interpretation. Tlk' congru.46011al taria-
twn of Apollo 17 and Apedlo I I low -K titaniferous
hasalts is cuntinuuus, twerlappiny. and cvplicahle as the
re•.stelt o/ m 4est am,aars of tractional cr►'.stallCarunt
of olivi►re and arnrticolite .jollowed hY downitc then pla-
OPOTT'c	 '.'f P+ FPTAi
NO 1NDE x
Fig. 5. Minor and trace element data for Apollo I I hasalts
are plotted against the FmO value used as ordinate to
the inset to Fig. I. This parameter serves as it
 index with increasing differentiation to the right. The
ophitic-intersertal classification follows 1A%U s and )A( 'K%)%
11970). Within the ophitic suite there Are crude trends to-
ward decreasing Cr;O, and increasing K;O. La. and Sm
with differentiation These trends arc consistent with Irac-
tional crystallization of armalcolite. dmenite. olivine.
and plagioclase. No such trends are evident in the interser-
tal suite. suggesting that SiO2 analytical prohlems may he
artificially inflating the differentiation index of the three
samples to the right (vice text ►. Symbols are averagc values
reported in WAR -OR 119711. Bars indicate the extrerrw
values reported. Data density is not uniform.
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giuclu.w • (.w) that die deritutire members are plagio-
cluse-saturated). Huwerer. fur flu• reu.v)ns oulllned ahem
it is unlikely dla ► the parental li(pnd is itxell tlK• result
of extensive . fractional crystallization.
It appears unlikely that the Apollo I I high-K suite
can be simply related by low pressure fractional crys-
tallization to either the Apollo 17 or Apollo I I low-K
suite. This point has been made succwssfully by JAMIS
and W'KU;lir 11972) by consideration of the crystalli-
zation sequence within each group and it can he seen
in the projections of Fig. 3 and 4 that the high -K
suite is not plagioclase-saturated as it should be if
it were the fractional crystallization product of pla-
gioclase-saturated Apollo I I low-K liquids. There is
a curious aspect to the compositional variation of the
Apollo I I high-K suite; it appears to parallel the
variation of pyroxene plagioclase ilrricnite-saturated
liquids. If this distribution is in fact caused by satu-
ration with these phases. one most postulate some
set of conditions where the equilibria (stable or meta-
stable) are shifted in favor of less feldspathic liquids.
Pressure increases or hydration would shift the rela-
tions the wrong way. Alkali devolatilization would
shift the relations the correct way but it will be argued
later that the magnitude of the effect is not sufficient
and. furthermore, the high-K suite would appear to
have sustained less alkali loss than the low-K suite.
Alternatively this distribution may be an artifact of
SiO 2 analytical uncertainty in the analyses gleaned
from several sources. The three low FmO (high SiO2)
points in the distribution are data obtained by acti-
vation analysis and spark source mass spectrometry,
in contrast to XRF and wet chemical determinations
on which the rest of the distribution is based. With
reference to Fig. 5. the uniformity of minor and trace
element abundances within this group (as opposed
to the rudimentary trends within the low-K suite
suggestive of crystal fractionation) makes it more
likel y
 that this trend is the result of small SiO, ana-
lytical uncertainties. If this is the case it is not necess-
ary to postulate shifted plagioclase pyroxene equili-
bria to explain an artificial distribution. but it is then
necessary to postulate a separate parental liquid for
the high-K suite. This separate parental liquid cannot
itself be the product of advanced low pressure frac-
tional cr ystallization for the same reasons discussed
for the parent to the low-K suite.
ALMAIA WN.ATILWATM)N. PLAUNN'LAY. SAn-MATH)%.
AsU 'AVL\MA' MAGMA COMINAITM)S
Much has been written concerning the possible role
of plagioclase fractionation in the production of the
titanilrrous hasalts. and much of the controversy has
been over the location of the plagioclase saturation
surface. II can he seen in the pn>)ections of Figs. 2
and 4 that the plagioclase saturation surface
encroaches upon some of these compositions. This
circumstance has been repeatedly emphasized by
O'HAKA et al. 11970. 1974x ► and BKAiAK et al. (1972)
and is not open to further question. It can also be
wren that parts of the low and high -K distribution
are not Immediately plagKClaw-saturated. These
compositions arc the ones we consider to he parental
to the rest of the low and high-K suites through
limited fractional crystallization.
Ri-..(;w(Mil) and GRF;t:n 11972)land others. Including
O'HARA et al.. 1970) showed that high -K composi-
tions (e.g. RX)17. 10072) did not have plagioclase on
the liquidus. An extended controversy developed with
one group emphasizing the plagioclase-saturated
compositions and the other group emphasizing the
plagioclase-undersaturated compositions.
O'HARA e ► al. (1970) made the suggestion that the
undcrsaturated materials could be made plagioclase-
saturated by restoring alkalies and other volatile con-
stituents presumably lost by volatilization at the lunar
surface. RwuwcNtu and GRIIA (1972) performed ex-
periments to test this contention and lound that addi-
tion of alkalies suppresses .eppnsm plagioclase
appearance and makes plagioclase saturation more
remote. We have performed alkali addition exper-
iments on 70215 and obtained the same result. The
pyroxenc and plagioclase saturation curve moves
closer to plagioclase and hence plagioclase saturation
is more remote from the compositions of interest (sce
Appendix). 11' addition of alkali makes plagioclase
saturation more remote, then loss of alkali should
increase the proximity to plagioclase saturation (see
Fig. 6).
It is worth pointing out that the two microprohe
analyses of BKAiAR et al. (1971) for Apollo I I exper-
imental residual liquids are in exact agreement with
the saturation curves presented here. HK,c,AR et al.
(1971) did not perform their experiments in vacuum.
as we did, so their liquids have retained roughly three
titres the alkali content of those reported here. This
implied that the magnitude of the alkali-loss effect is
not sufficiently large to account for the deviations
from cotectic character since experiments In which
substantial alkali loss has been sustained. relative to
a low starting value. do not move the curves percepti-
bly. The effect demonstrated by Ri%wiil)u and
GRFF:h (1972) was only accomplished by substantial
addition (2 .5 per cent) of alkali.
A related issue has been raised by O'HAKA et al.
(1974a). Their contention is that the hand specimen
compositions are not truly representative material but
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rather that statistical studies of lithic fragment com-
positions in the soils and hreaias are more mean-
ingful provided that the effects of contamination with
highland debris can be removed. The 'average mag-
ma' they obtain is indeed plagioclase-saturated. This
approach renders argurnents over the hand specimen
chemistry. and whether it has been devolatilized. irre-
levant, since the shift from plagioclase saturation is
not brought about by a change in the saturation
V'-IN,unda ry but by a change in hand specimen composi-
tion, i.e. by partial accumulation of small, pet^ra-
phically cryptic. amounts of ferromagnesian silicate
and oxides. This is to say the hand specimen composi-
tions do not represent liquid compositions.
In contrast to this approach, we and most others
have made the tacit or explicit assumption that the
hand specimens do represent various liojuid composi-
tions since there is no obvious petrographic evidence
to the contrary. Indeed several Apollo 17 samples (e.g.
70315 and 715691 show quench textures, indicating
cooling from a totally liquid state. The inference that
the liquid had the same composition as the hand
specimen is insecure, however. as has been pointed
out by O'Hara (personal communicatkm). Mechani-
cal transfer of cryptophenocrysts or diflusional
transfer through the liquid might substantially alter
the solid composition if the transfer -ate exceeds the
cooling rate. If this be the case, it tx_comes necessary
to invoke some special rnechanism to explain the
compositional trends shown by both high-K and low-
K hand-specimen groups and their relationship to the
experimentally determined cotectic curves. We prefer
to maintain the assumption that compositions of
hand-specimens showing glassy or quench textures
are the most reliable guide to magma compositions.
If we have correctly identified the low-K parental
compositions, limited fractional crystallization of
these can potentially produce a large volume of resi-
dual cotectic magma. That some has been produced
is clear from samples such as 75035 (see Appendix).
This derivative, possibly plagioclase-phyric, material
could form up to 80 per cent of the cooling unit if
differentiation were efficient. (Evidently the differen-
tiation was not completely efficient since most of the
range of intermediate compositions between parent
and cotectic: have been found in the hand specimen
suite.) O'Hara's paradoxical discrepancy between
hand specimen compositions and compositions of
lithic fragments in soils and breccias suggests the
existence of some sampling hiss. Since the cooling
Origin of titaniferous lunar hasalts
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unit thickness and sampling mechanics are unknown, Aiilmenite awl-p--.awWr*rE-'r.rwrMat same depth near
it appears equally probable to us that the soil could 1220 km. A depth of origin gi—iter than 150 kin would
be skewed toward the derivative compositions instead suggest unrealistically large degrees of partial melting.
of toward the parental compositions if the cooling A less olivine-rich high-K parental liquid would be
unit contains subequal parts of preserved parent and 	 in equilibrium with a similar residual assemblage at
derivative cotectic material. even shallower depths. Such an episode of magma
segregation at modest depth precludes the possibility
of deducing the nature of the deep lunar interior on
Otttc;l` of PARIA-W Lwums	 the basis of high pressure study of the titaniferous
hasalts.
We have shown here that the titaniferous lunar
hasalts exhibit compositional variations within the
suite that appear to he controlled by low-pressure
crystal-liquid equilibria. We have also argued that.
although the relationships among the samples in the
Apollo 1 117 low-K suite appear to be controlled by
modest amounts of fractional crystallization at or
near the lunar surface, the parental liquids themselves
are not likely to be products of advanced low-pres-
sure fractional crystallization. Furthermore, there
appears to be no plausible scheme of fractional crys-
tallization capable of relating the high-K Apollo 1 I
to the low-K Apollo 11/17 suite.
We are therefore forced to seek in origin for at
least two parental magmas by partial melting some-
where within the lunar interior.
Ri`aw(xm and Fssi :Ni: (1970) attempted to locate
the depth of origin and source material for the Apollo
I I suite by means of high pressure studies of a 'model
basalt composition' based on an average of Apollo
I I high-K and low-K rock analyses. Unfortunately.
this model composition was prepared at an early date
when only preliminary emission spectrographic data
on rock compositions were available, and as a conse-
quence its MgO Fe0 ratio is higher that that of aver-
age Apollo I I magma. although within the range of
values reported (Ringwood, personal communication).
In most other respects it lies near the pyroxene pla-
gioclase i1mcnitc-saturated experimental liquids (Figs.
1 3) and far from the compositions that we would
regard as possibly parental and least likely to have
been affected by low-pressure fractional crystalliza-
tion. We therefore reject the main conclusion of
RIVUWIxm and Esswsi (1970) and Rl%(iWtXnt) (1970 ►,
which was based on the study of their model basalt,
that titaniferous magmas are produced by partial
melting of primitive lunar material at a depth of NO
4(N) km. even though most of the general arguments
presented in these papers are valid.
We have reported elsewhere (Lt)ticim er al.. 19741
on high-pressure studies of 70215, it composition
which we regard as a possible parent magma for the
low-K suite. Such it liquid would he in equilibrium
with a crystalline residue of olivine. pyroxene.
An ilmenite-rich assemblage is unlikely to represent
primitive lunar material, and tho' shallow inlcrred
depth of origin strongly suggests that the source
material has been subjected to the early magmatic
differentiation that produced the feldspathic lunar
crust. A possible primitive liquid such as that sug-
gested by WALKLR vt al. 11973; Fig. 3, pt. AI with
0.9 wt i„ TiO, and Fe/(Fe + Mg ► = 424 (molar)
would begin to crystallize ilmenite when approxi-
mately 90 per cent crystallised (reversible path). The
residual liquid at this stage would have Fei1Fe +
Mg) = 1}45 0 . 50 and would be in equilibrium with
olivine (Fos„ „ ► pyroxene. ilmcnite and plagioclase.
(Departure from reversible crystallvation would yield
more iron-rich residual liquids.) Such a liquid would
produce sinking cumulates of olivine. pyroxene. and
ilmcnite, floating plagioclase, and LIL enriched resi-
duum. Later remelting and mixing of residuum with
melted mafic cumulate at variable depths of up to
150 km would yield titaniferous parental basalts cap-
able of further near-surface fractionation to produce
the observed Apollo I I and Apollo 17 rocks. Variable
proportions of residuum to cumulate phases in the
molten products might explain some of the observed
minor element correlations.
Similar models have been proposed by others (e.g.
PHILPOTTS and ScHNi :r/T1 R. SMITH et al.. W(x)u er
al.. all 1970, Bttt:TT. 1973, TAYt.Ok and JAKts, 1974x,
1974h; WAKITA et al., 1974) to explain the Eu-ano-
maly and other details of minor element gecche-
mistry. A vexing question has been whether or not
plagioclase was present in the source material. If pla-
gioclase is not present in the post-melting residue
then the source materials must possess a strong in-
trinsic Eu-anomaly. Such an intrinsic anomaly seems
a natural consequence of the prior separation of a
feldspathic crust. In the case of the low-K titaniferous
racks (both Apollo I I and Apollo 17) the existing
Rh Sr data yield model ages near 4fi gy, requiring
that no significant fractionation of Rh and Sr
occurred alter that date. Hence the proposed partial
melting event at .1-7  gy must have quantitatively
extracted Rh and Sr from the source material; pla-
gioclase cannot have remained in the residue
4r
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(although it may have been present before the melt-
ing). This is consistent with the phase equilibrium
data for the supposed parental liquids. The high-K
tittniferous rocks of Apollo I I have model-ages near
iJ4^ti . ,.the crystallization ages (PA P* 	 and WAS-
..^3, t It 1t,; it i,,.st R10(;, 19711. This suggests that some strontium-
hearing phase, presumably plagioclase or calcic pyr-
oxcnc. was left in the crystalline residue. Available
phase equilibrium data are not a&Vlatc to identify
this phase conclusively but indications are that it is
not plagioclase.
RiiATR)%&HjP Ile TITA%IIIR(RjR MARI
HASAIts to Low-Ti MARI HASAI Is
It has been proposed by GRID N et al. 11971. 1974)
that low -Ti mare hasalts represent partial melting
products of an olivine pyroxenite source. region at
depths of 2O1 ►
 410 km in the Mown. This proposal
was supported for the case of Apollo 12 by Gitovi
et al. (1973) but the matter is not beyond dispute,
as is clearly shown by the arguments of BIGGAR et
al. (1971. 19741. An important prohlem in mare basalt
petrogenesis is: can the low- and high-Ti varieties be
related to a single source by various degrees of partial
melting and;or various depths of magma segregation'!
GRI 1 1, er al. 11974) have argued that it is possible
to relate the two types at a depth of 400 500 km
on the basis of studies on Apollo 17 orange soil, a
strongly olivine-normative titaniferous composition.
We argue (in the Appendix) that such a parent to
the high-Ti suite cannot produce both the high- and
low K suites by fractional crystallization at any depth
and so we are constrained to accomplish magma
segregation from an ilmcnite-rich source in the outer
150 km of the Moon. We do not endorse the proposi-
tion that both low- and high-Ti basalts can he derived
at depth from the same primitive sourer material. We
are arguing for the necessity of a near-surface, diffi r
-en► ia ►ed source region for the high-Ti bawlts. Dt:w-
CAN e ►
 al. 11974) and Pin wiT7s e ► ul. (19731 have
demonstrated that there is also evidence in the trace
clement abundance patterns to support the notion of
a two-stage model of titaniferous magma production.
Ruv(iwlxm (1974u, 1974h), on the other hand, has sur-
veyed the broader aspects of the trace element abun-
dance patterns in mare hasalts and proposed it single-
stage model for the production of hoth low- and high-
Ti hasalts from the same source material. It seems
premature to us to construct elaborate models which
attempt to reconcile the trace elernent abundance pat-
terns of the various basaltic types when the major
clerrent relations are in doubt. In this connection it
is worth noting that all models proposed have ditTi-
culty, ruvortciling the trace element abundarcce pat-
terns in detail. In a word. wrnplete consistercy with
regard to major and minor cle ►rents has not bLvii
achieved by any model.
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Rimiwlx ►tT(1974h) has raised four objections to the
generic class of models which melt cumulates to pro-
duce titaniferous magmas. The most serious of these
objections involves the observation that source
regions which have had it prior history of crystal
liquid fractionation should produce basalts with
strong minor element fractionations, for example,
fractionation within the REE. The europium anomaly
of these hasalts fits the model very well, but one might
also expect relative depiction in the heavy RIFE. This
objection is not easily W in equilibrium crystal frac-
tionation modals and it is just this sort of objection
which has forced Rl ,,liw(x)o (1974u. 1974h) to aban-
don the bulk equilibrium boundary condition. If this
constraint is removed the objection is less serious.
It is possible, however. to construct models in which
cumulates depleted in the light REE with an intrinsic
europium anomaly might give rise to partial melts
with apparently unfractionated RFF. patterns leticept
for europium) without abandoning the bulk equilib-
rium constraint. These models constrain the cumulate
REE pattern and the degree of melting required.
Much progress has been made in constructing such
models by TAVLoR and Jake'r (1974a, 1974h) and
WAKITA er cit. (1974).
Another objection involves the lack of chromium
depletion which might to expected if the source
region is produced by extensive fractional crystalliza-
tion. O'HARA e► al. (1974u) have pointed out the
weakness of this argument. Chrome depletion by
spinel must exceed chrome enrichment by olivine and
plagioclase for the argument to work. Modeling
chrome depletion by analogy with internal fractiona-
tion in crystallization of high-Ti basalt hand speci-
mens (Rtwcwcx ►u, 1974h) is not relevant since
ilmcnite is also fractionating there. The only signifi-
cant Cr depletion envisaged in the fractionation pro-
ducing the Ti basalt source region results from spinet
crystallization which must compete with Cr enrich-
ment caused by subtraction of olivine and plagioclase.
The competition will not deplete Cr unless spincl is
more than about 1 3 per cent of the total crystal
extract. Cr is, of course. depleted. possibly from a
high starting value, when the residual liquid begins
to crystallize ilmenite. But Cr is recovered in melting
that ilmcnite to produce the Ti hasalts.
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A third objection regards the absence of a suitable
heat source to melt shallow cum elate layers after the
outer parts of the Moon have cooled by conduction.
If it is assumed that the radioactivity of the residual
liquids from %hick the cumulates formed was suffi-
cient to remelt the cumulate at 3-7 gy then it is hard
to understand how the liquid could have crystalhied
in the first place. John Wood (personal communica-
tion) has suggested that a transition from a conveenve
mode of heat loss through the lunar crust to a con-
ductive mode May have accompanied the decline in
impact activity at about 4 gy, and that this transition
may have initiated a subsequent rise in temperature
in the suhcrustal regions.
Smmii 11974) and WONES (1974) have suggested that
viscous tidal heating may be an important lunar heat
source: and this mechanism is especially useful for
heating the postulated source region of the titani-
ferous hasalts. This source region is sandwiched
between complementary feldspathic and mafic cumu-
lates of contrasting density and mechanical properties
and may have trapped small segregations of uncon-
gealed liquid residue as noted above. Such a layer
%ould he an ideal locus for dissipation of tidal energy.
It is not clear. however, that tidal energy available
at the time of mitre filling would have been adequate.
We consider the heat source problem to he serious
and unsolved. It seems clear. however, that the equi-
librium chemical relations do not indicate a deep
source region where the thermal and rheological pro-
hlems might be less severe.
A fourth objection concerns the feasibility of o-
ducing late stage cumulates within the Mo. t isMoon
possible that the late liquids will segregate and di
entiate at a level hehm the feldspathic crust rather
than be extruded" This question is transitional to but
clearly distinguishable from the one which asks if feld-
spar flotation in it global magma ocean can he re-
sponsible for the feldspathic crustal rocks and the late
residual liquids. An attempt was made to answer the
former question by equilibrating a crystalline powder
starting material synthesized to have the composition
of Apollo I I soil I(084 (FRONMIL W al., 1970) at
IN) C for 42 days. This titaniferous composition has
plagioclase at the liquidus (WALKER, 1972) and can
be used as a rough model for the residual liquids.
The quenched product of this experiment (in vacuum
in high purity iron container) was >95 per cent glass
with plagioclase concentrated at the top of the charge
and spine) and iron metal droplets at the bottom.
The plagioclase coarsened upwards in the charge, and
the clear implication is that plagioclase floats in such
a liquid. The density of this liquid can tx calculated
from the model of &)T INGA and WLILL 11970) to
be 3•25 gm/cm` at 1200 C. which is consistent with
plagioclase flotation which is observed experimen-
tally. Fstimates of average lunar highland composi-
tion such as anorthositic norite have low pressure
mineral assemblages which give densities -2-9 gnv
cm'. Late-stage liquids parental to the ilmenite-rich
cumulates should therefore remain beneath such a
Feldspathic crust.
cow i i %],)%
We have shown that near-surface fractional crystal-
lization is capable of explaining the compositional
variations within the Apollo I I tow-K and Apollo
17 suhtloor hasails, but that liquids parental to this
suite are unlikely to ti the result of advanced frac-
tional crystafliation. The Apollo I I high-K suite can
not he related by fractional crystalhiation to the
Apollo II low-K and Apollo 17 suhtloor basalts.
Compositions that are parental to the Apollo I I and
17 suites call generated by partial melting of a
differentiated source region tol + px + ilmma ► in
the outer 1511 km of the Moon. This model is capable
of explaining the origin of and differences hetwcen
the Apollo I I high-K hasalts on one hand and the
Apollo I I low-K and Apollo 17 suhtloor hasalts on
the other hand. The differences arise from varying
degrees of melting of the source region and variable
depths of magma segregation. In this model the
source region does not contain plagioclase (or at least
does not retain it in the residue alter mclung) and
the differences result chiefly from different depths of
magma segregation. However, if plagioclase is pres-
ent, an alternate scheme in which the differences
result from increasing degrees of melting is possible.
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14	 D. WAI KI It. J. 11A)man. F. M. Srtx.r ► R• T. L. GRovi and J. F. H AYS
Arrr.Nl>tx	 work the cfkci was undetectable In 74120, 75015, and
71564. For 1M72 the effect pioduccd a train of 7 per cent
F'.xlM Rix11\rAi III stRrf AND DISIUaw	 of the amount of iron present in the hulk compo sition.
Tiruni/irous hasul ►s	 With the cxceptin of 149172, tlen, the comp,+smons musthave been efkctively iron-saturated to maintain constant
We report here :anther experimental results relevant to 	 hulk composition This :.rgurr ►ent has 81st, been made
the tltaniferous hasalt problem. Details of the cvperi ental
	 recently by KimA)% 119741 with reference to low-TI basalts
procedures may he found in Losiica et al. 119741 Table	 from Apollo 15. For IP072 we have reported the mildly
I contains the bulk compositions of starting materials used
	 iron-enhanced composition in Table I and in Fig. 6. The
in this investigation and the compositions of selected
	 composition still fall, in the range of the high-K suite of
experimentally produccrphases. Figure 6 shows these co+m- which it is a member. and as such. Its cxlxrit ental crystal-
^-^'	 ,ter ^'
_ positions in 	 same projection as Fip,. 4. Table	 , lists liiatiun saqueice is instructive.
the conditions and results of the individual experiments. The second problem Introduced by Iron capsules has
It can he seen from an inspection of Table 2 and Fig. been noted by Limxml v er al. l 19741 Armalco file will show
0 that the low-pressure saturation cur-es determined by it 	 stability field in iron capsules than in non-iron-
microprobe analysis of residual glasses it 719117 and 70215 viturated condition. This effect will tend to make armal-
(WALKER rr al.. 	 1974. Lo %(mi et al..	 19741 very closely colite persist with dmenitc to lower temperatures.
predict
	
the crystallivation	 behavior	 of the	 three	 other Another feature of our experimental configuration Is a
titaniferous hasalts reported here. This co istitutcs a confir- large void-space sample ratio which allows charge cxtrac-
mation of the utility of this projection. tion with re-use of the capsule. The large evacuated void
An Important feature of these experiments is that high is presumably influential in the partial loss of alkali cxperi-
purity iron capsules arc used inside an evacuated sif" enced by our charges although the final disposition of the
lubc. The use of Iron capsules introduces two problems. alkali is unknown. By comparison with salurali►n curve
There is little direct petrographic evidence that these com- information In BI(AiAN er al. 119711 the loss of alkali rela-
positions were iron-saturated at the hiyuidus: hence• they tive to the very low starting level present dons not substan-
might he expected to react with the capsule and gain iron, tially affect the position of the saturation curves. Any deer
This effect was sought and was undetectable in the original introduced by the alkali loss would make the plagioclase
work reported by WALKtR rr al	 11974) and detailed in more ealcw and stable at a higher temperature relative
I.Amoin er al. (1974) on 7(X)17 and 70215. In the present to a non-alkalt-depleted situation. The coupled elk-ct. then.
of our experimental perturbations is to increase armacohle
stability to lower temperatures and plagioclase stability to
Table I. Electron microprote analyses higher temperatures than might he otherwise achieved. As
*gap'a result our experimental 	 between the removal of
armalcolite by reaction and the saturation of the liquid
7;035,61 4
	 T1,	 569,21 • 10072,23 1	 74220.37 • with both plagioclase and pyroxenc must be a minimum
r1o2	41.6	 3d.7	 ia.7	 39-: gap. Under other conditions it would he larger This consi-
'I'!02 	10.2	 13.0	 13.7	 9.44 de-ration strengthens the contention in the text that armal-
Al 20 3
	9.75	 8.64	 7.56	 5.64 colitc-hnaring lavas cannot be erupted Irom plagioclase
era() 3	 .27	 .45	 .30	 .64 pyroxenc-cotectic magma bodies. Indcfendent indications
►eo	 18.5
	
ih.9	 21.4	 22.2 of the truth of this proposition may he found in the pctro-
:(eo
	 6116	 7.a7	 7.36	 14.1 graph) of 751)551Kit1DOTRAUtat and Wtu4.	 19711, 751135
ink	 3o	 . 34	 .32	 . 34 IL(YNim et al.. 1974 L 11N144 and (1MM7 (JAMI s and JAM K-
cao	 11,5	 10.3
	 9.73
	
1.10 vm, 1970 ►, which have cotectic bulk compositams. These
.ta20	 _48	 _41	 .41
	 -is samples do not contain armahcohtc. and 751125 does not
98.16
	 98.61	 98.84	 99.24 crystallirc armacolitc cxperirrentally as noted below
We have given a petrographic description of medium-
grained ophitic basalt 7511351Lo%t,m et at.. 19741 in which
x _ly.	 215-SQ	 21^ Via;.	 215-97; ilmenite was recognized as the	 first cryslaillving phase.
off•_	 'la	 ^•	 tan ••	 -has • quickly followed by plagioclase and pyroxcne. Fxperimcn-
tally. pyroxenc and plagioclase cr)stahlve simulfaincously
sloe	52.4	 49.1
	
46.1	 44.1 immediately after ilmenitc saturation. The maximum tem-210 2
	1.10	 5.55	 6.93	 7.56 peraturc Interval between the liyuidus and thrcc-fold satu-
A1 0	 3.53
	
1?.8	 12.0	 11.42 3 ration Idrrenite, pyroxenc, and plagioclase) allowed by the
cr20 3
	.05
	
o5	 .07 data is 5 C. The amount of cr)stallwation at three-fold
Fe0	 13.4	 15.5	 16.4	 16.9 saturation is negligible. Graphically 	 it can he seen that140	 26.2	 3.62	 4.35	 5.17 75015 has a composition which is close to olivne satu-
.1110	 .26	 ..8	 •29 ration. More ohviin-normative compositions which crys-
eao	 2.27
	
8 . 26	 9.63	 10.6 taUVe under equilibrium conditions are beginning the reac-NO 20	 s.13
	
4,51
	
_L. tion olivine + liquid - p)roxcnc at this temperature and98.90	 79.157	 110.25	 99. r,1 composition of residual liquid. Therefore 754125 is in rcac-
- llton relation with olivine at Its liquickm and olivine is roll
• Bulk compositions of experiments ahove the liyuidus: observed experimentally or petrographically in the crystal-
75035,61 - low-K chemistry. 71569 , 21	 intermediate che- rizauon sequence It is clear that 75015 is the cr voAlltzation
mistry.	 119172.23	 high-K	 chemistry:	 74110.37	 orange of the celebrated 'coteetic' liquid lmore properly`Jproduct
/ a peritectic liquid since olivine I% in reaction rclationshtpk
t See Table '-I
 for	 of the experiments.	 /	 For the
	
in the text. we feel that this liquidconditions reasons stated
Origin of lntanderous lunar hasalls 	 .15
Is derived Irom tractional crystallliatlon of the parental
liquids to the low-K suite.
We have also given a cursory petrographit' description
of 71569 in I.Am m er at. (19741. Sample 71 569 texturally
resembles 70215, one of the starting materials used to
determine the saturation curves. Both ranks appear to have
pyroxene Wore plagioclase in the petrographic crystallva-
lnon sequence. However. 70215 has a bulk composition and
experlrrlental crystalluatson sequence  in which these two
minerals c nstalhte in the opposite order The petrographic
wunomal;' as Interpreted In terms of delayed nu_leatlon
and growth of plagioclase as a result of supercooling dur-
ing the crystalhtatwn of 70215 On the other hand. 71569
has a bulk composition and experimental crystall wa lion
sequence compatible with a petrographic sequence in
which pyroxene crystallizes first. Noting the similarity of
texture to 70215 it is probably that 71569 also crystallized
under strongly supercooled conditions even though this
interpretation its not required by any discrepancy hetweeo
experimental and petrographic crystallva[loll xquences
The hulk composition of 715%9 Is Intermediate hetween
the low and high-K suites with respect to major elements
Its composition cannot to parental to. or he derived from.
the parental hqunds of either the high or low-K suite by
fractional crystalhtataln At the lunar surlatx.
Sample 715%9 its also intermediate In crystallization
sequence hetwten the high and low-K suite We have stud-
ied a high-K Apollo I I hrsalt 1111)72 From petrographic
ohacnations. these Intersertal rocks crystallite pyroxcrc
helilrc plaguclase (JAM)S and JA( u11141s.. 1970). Fxperimen-
tal cry stall irtloll results on 1(11)72 are consistent with this
observation. The compositional and thermal Interval
between pyroxene and plagioclase entry is greater for
1111172 (21) CI than for 715%91 < Ill CI. Mkroprohr analysis
Table 2. Titaniferous basalt experiments
Hun a T•C
'I 1TANl V,.i.­ _	 hA.;A­ '	 ..61 •tA t 4,.a'r:;
H•-urs	 Prudvcts
(75035, 6 1 rock powder startlnv material]
035-13 1156 12 Class
03 4-4 1146 91^ .Slass
035-12 1142 18 ,-lass
035-6 1138 6R., Mass + lls,
035-11 1137 92 glass + Jim + pleA + Wars
U35-10 1127 73 _lass + Jim + Ila3, + hicapa035-9 1119 71 I;lass + ll.a • 1,141; + hlCaps
01;69,21 rock powder startln° material)
569-3 1192 14., glass
569-11 1156 l: ;lass • of + urmal + Crap
569-2 1146 95 glass • of + areal • Crsp
569-30 1142 18 glass + of • hi t- aps • areal + Ila
569-4 1138 63., ,;lass + of + h1Car• + Ile + plat;
569-9 1137 92 Class + of + h1raps • loCapa • lea • piss
569-8 1127 73 .;lass	 + hlCapa • loCaps • 1114 • p1al
569-1 1119 73 ,;lass	 + hlCapx + la:ara + Ila •ilea;
(10072,23 rock powder starting materiall
172-2 1195 34.5 glass
172-11 1159 12 glass + of • areal • Ila
172-1 1149 95 glass • of + Jim
172-10 1145 18 glass + of • locarx + ilm
172-9 1140 92 Mass • locapn + ilm
172-7 1130 73 glass + loCapa + nicaps • ile
172-6 1122 73 glass + loCapa • hiCapx + 11m • p1Ag
All above experiments in high purity Iron capsules within evacuated Silica sass tunes.
P k0	 Hun a T•C
ALKALI AUDITION LXPLvIMF,NTS ON 70215
Capsule
	
hours	 Startlnz Material Products
a	 215-48 1125 Ao	 7 70215 rock powder + glass • P2 31 a 11016tl(A.33;
4.75 Na 0 by weight C.48)
as NallC^3
•	 215-49 1072 Mo	 18.5 70215 rock powder + $la•• + Pa 4 	• Cp80s045,
En37i 73.3; 3.5; C-53)2.311 Nato by weight
•^ NaNCO 3 •	 timB 3 (A.35. C.52) • An46
a	 215-50 1094 Mo	 19.5 product of 215-49 glass(Table 1) • Faxo +
•	 215-51 1110 wo 6.3 product of 215-50
•	 215-52 1121 40 20 product of 215-51
Cps(NO47.Ln36, T3. 4 ; a3-di
C.38) + 11040(A.33; C.48)
• An52
Elass(Table 1) + Ma39 +
Cpx(No4 6.F.n37; T3. 4 ; A4.0.
C-31) + I1*77 (A.40; C.54)
+ An.j4
class(Table 1) • V& 16 e
Cra(Mo47, cn37; T3.1^;
A3.7' C.41) • I1a74(A.49i
C.6 • AA71
r T/-
16	 D WAi lei it. I Lt wmi. E. M. Sna p i R. T. L. Gotovl and J. F. HA%%
74220, 17 E)iYM.11trLYJ^ ♦
P kb Run s T'C Capsule Hours Products
V Ot;-32 139 8 Fe 4 blass
0 0t;-31 1302 '^e 10.1 glass • JP421
0 00-34 1251 Fe 10 glass • Pa 46
0 00-27 1195 Ns 34.5 glass ♦ Pa 	 Crop
0 00-39 1159 Fe 1? rlasa • Pa 31 • 11a73(A.59; C2.7) a ?P6,j7 (A2.0i c?..)
0 DG-23 1149 Pe y5 glass • Pa 13 • 11073 (A.64.C2.6) • Crap
0 00-38 1145 re 18 class • Fs 33 • Ila73 (A.54;C1 3)
0 0.-37 , 1140 Fe 9? Glass • PA 33 • ILA 73 (A.79.C2.5) (*Crop)
OG-364ej1130 Pe 73 glass • P4 34 • Cpa(YO l0 ,cn6 t ; Al.1.C.S0) • 11074(A.44;
Cl?. 3)
uG-354-!4^
 11?2 Pe 13 (Class) ♦ of • cps • 11n • plait
0 0u-414'J1136 Pe 16 (oranCe loll star!!ro; material seeueu for Via,Witt,
the product or Nun sou.401
rlus • of • pa • 11r
0 Ou- 40s4^1?3/ NC 6tf/ (Pror glad like oii-15. then try to aelt It out(
i	 1130 ^3 Glass ♦ Na 37 • Cpa(Wo17 1•.n,9;A1.1;c.tB)
An96 • Ila7G(A.53;0?.2)
5 0*-h	 1395 no 2 Class
f	 5 0j-6	 1385 •40 it Class • Fa?0
5 00.5	 1375 t♦o 2 „lass • Pa 19
5 00-4	 1325 40 2 glass • P& 22
5 0';-3	 1300 Mo 2 rlass ♦ Pa7,
1	 5 0G-2	 1275 Ao 2 glass • Pa 27I
5
t
' 0G- ).	 1250 ,40 2.1 glass ♦ P427 (• Crap)
10 00-7	 1400 •io 2 Glass • qps
10 0+;-9	 1390 no 2 class • Pa21 • qps
10 OG-22	 1275 7^0 2.? Class • ea 2tl • ops(i.o5 .En71 ;'r1.5;A3. 4 ) • Ops
10 00-:5	 1250 '0 2 Class ♦ Pa 26 • Cpa(MO33' En63 iT1.4;A2.6) • qps
15 0(;- 12	 1430 .40 2 glass ♦ qpa
15 04-11.20 1420 '0 2 Glass • Fa11 • qpa
15t OG-l0	 1400 d0 2.2 Flass • ea,. • lips•
?0 00-13
	
1450 '40 ? _lass • qps
t 20 DG- 34	 1460 r.o 2 .;lass • ripe
20 00-15
	
1430 =0 2 Klass • qpa
20 00-16,19 1420 :0 2 glass • qps
f20 0a- 18	 1410 •40 2 „lass • Fa 2,	 a ups('1'a61e 1)	 • nps
20 of; -17
	
1400 .10 2 glass • Nr,2h • pa • arm
25 00.23	 1450 :0 2 glees •qpa
1 5 OU-26	 1437 'u 2 class ♦ op: ♦ qpa
t5 0(;-24	 1425 4„ 2 !lass ♦ ops(YOd ,En75 ;T1.4;A3.9) • qps
^•	 ;t	 ' All experiments performed in a mixture of H 1 and C() 1 Ik)g F1 1 ;CO1 = (1 , 25) at	 I aim Intel {i pressure which had a f+O,
.,/	 rlt	 ed from lit '' " to 10
moree 	reducing than the Fe'FcO equilibrium. Estimated pO, i
13 ' over the temperature range of these experiments. _..J
^(?I 
•
`-- 'equilibrium plag. entry hetwten 1 1.10 and 1136. Note glassy starting material for OG-36 faded
to nucleate plag during heating or even after 3 days at temperature.
'Natural orange soil ground to uniform powder	 used as starting material unless specifier!
`	 otherwise
r)Ys4Yxr	 , i	 Note: Crsp = chrome spinel. 4px = 4uench crystals. mostly pyro%encarma! - arrrukolltc:hiCapx, lo('apx = high and low calcium pvroxcre. Subscripts to Fa,,. Fph,,. and llm„ arc
	
1	 We Fc + Mgl x I(Mcompositions for olivine, arrt l)rhte. and dxmnte	 0 r 1 ra j	 1 r	 1
A. C. T are w1 "„ AI.O,. 0 1 O1 . and TiO_ numte	 -Zrs.
~' 
3 of residual liquids 'rom these experiments conform to the
saturation curves constructed in the earlier companion
parer ILoKmi er at.. 19741.
Orange .viii 742:0
Fxperimental work up to 25 klatr ha ll hen performed
on it sample of orange soil 742fi.37 The composition of
this starting material in Tahle I dsfkr,. slightiv from that
of 74220.31LSPFT. 197t)'which was discuxscd in the text
and %hewn in Figs. 1 4 Sample 74220.1 would he capable
of yielding the low-K mapw elcment cotcctw' cttentistry by
equilibrium crystalh/ation of olivine. On the other han(i
our sample 742 20.37 crystallins pyroxcnc slightly tetorc
plagioclase in mild vacuum. Olivine crystalh/ation veld%
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residual liquids similar to the strongly fractionated repre-
sentatives of the low-K suite, or liquids transitional to the
high-K suite. but not like the parental low-K compositions.
Small compositional dispersions in the neighborhood of
74:'0 may possibly produce parents to bath high and low -
K type major clement chemistry. 111 should he noted that
this dispersion cannot he introduced by olivine fractiona-
tion. ► There is evidene- that this compusitton existed at
the surface of the Moon as a liquid. (it should, however,
he noted that the liquid was not superheated since olivine
phenocrysls are present -I This glass composition has a wide
lunar distribution.
Given these circumstances, one cannot ignore the possi-
bdity that one is dealing with a primary liquid composi-
tion. This possibility has been recognized by GKii % et ul.
11974 who have reported crystallization experiments on
synthetic orange soil We confirm the results of those ex-
periments here and agree that the orange soil makes a
better point of departure for chemical and mineralogical
exploration of the deep lunar interior than does the Apollo
I I 'model basalt' or other representatives of the titani-
krous hasalts. Assuming the primary nature of 74220. the
experiments show olivine and orthopyroxene simul-
taneously on the liquidus at 20 khar. This corresponds
to a depth to the supposed olivine pyroxene source region
in excess of 41111 km. Figure 6 indicates the migration of
the ohvme pyroxene cosaturation boundary across this
composition space as a function of pressure. It is the
strongly olivine normative character of 74220 which dic-
tates such it 	 source region
Increasing degrees of melting of the olivine pyroxene
source region at depth will produce compositional disper-
sion of the liquids. Subsequent low-pressure fractional
crystallization of olivine in the different batches could pro-
duce liquids which crystallize pyroxene and plagioclase in
either ortler. W general. the hatch produced b y the greater
degrees of melting at high pressure will hate pyroxene
crystallvc before plagoclase at low preswrc. This prolwly
of crystallizing pyroxene h0orc plagioclase characterves
the high-K suite and so if it comes from depth it might
he expected to he the result of a greater degree of partial
melting than the Iow-K suite on the basis of ih mayor
element chemistry. The trace clenknt chemistry suggests
the relationship is the reverse. This discrepancy can hie
removed by dropping the :assumption that the two suites
originate it the same depth The model discussed in the
text derives the high-K suite from a shallower source with
a smeller degree of partial mclung The revolution of rho
problem dues not dictate that the diBercm depths hoth
he at relatively modest depths, as was proposed in Ow-
text on other grounds.
If 742211 is it suitable parent for one suite. the parent
to the tither suite is not obvious It clearly cannot he par-
ental to both suites. If 74220 can produce titandcruus
basalt by fractional cry stall vation. it is not clear why there
are no intermediate differentiates This contrasts with the
continuous compositional variation produced by fraclional
crystallbation within the low-K suite of titaniferous
hasalts. Furtherrnorc. such a proposition is contradwicd
by the Rh. Sr. Zn, and CI anomalies noted by LSPLT
119731,
Uafiex?
We have investigated the effect of alkali addition on the
location of the saturation curves with results discussed in
the text. Sample 70215 was used as a starting material
to which Na_() wax added as %aHCO ,c. I xperinents were
conducted at I aim in Mo capsules in a gas mixing lurnacc
IH 2 , , CO_I to regulate pQ2 . Results of microprohe analyses
of the residual glass are in Fig. 6 and Table I.
lv^o
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DifTerentiation cif a very thick magma ht ►dy and implications for
the %ource regions of mare basalt%
DAVIn WAI KER. JOHN I.r I N(i Fll. and JA MI?C FKFI) HAYS
Center for Earth and Planetary Phyvicv: Hoffman I.ah.rdory. Harvard t'ntversity. C.unhndge.
Ma.. 4121 IN
Ah.tr^ct — Ms ys-halanct .adculation% indicate that the ntollen Dyer originally covering the mnion may
h.i%c been several hundred kloincter. deep The •.oh-lifico m of this m.ytmn oc can invuhed some
unusual effect% rc%ulunK from the large pre.wre differential in the thick magm.i layer The sunken
cumulates from this differenti.aion winild he more iron rich. le.% refractorv. and would contain more
incompafihle elemenh than would he expected in .iniple moharic fractional eritmalliiation and cryvLd
.inking mtdel% of magm.i differentiation lhe.c lower cumulate% can have the mineialogic:l and
chemical propertic% of the source regions of the low It mare ha.altc
IN  MoDuu rlt)N
SEVFMAll. LINES of geochemical and geophysical evidence suggest that wholesale
melting of the outer portions of the mown occurred very early in its history.
perhaps due to accretionad heating. The basaltic samples returned from the lunar
mission% may he partial melts of source regions which were differentiated during
the solidification of that large magma ocean. It is the purpose of this paper to try to
estimate the size of this melted /one, to examine its mode of diffctentiation, and to
sce if the postulated differentiation products can have the properties of the source
region-- of lunar h;es,ilt.
t
Evidence for a glohal mtelting event early in lunar history will not he reviewed
in detail here but has been deduced from petrologic. trace-element. geophysical.
and isotopic comiderations. Early identification of this event was made by W4vod
e( ill. 1 19711) and Smith of tit. (1970)  on the hasi. of the complementary nature of
mare basalt% and anortho.itic particles found in the coil at the Apollo 1I landing
site. 'rhe feldspathic pit icle •. were presumed to he characteristic of Iunar crustal
material exposed in the highland.. The complementary nature of the basalt% iked
crustal materiak vca% further indicated h% respective negative and positive
europium anomalies documented by many including F hilpotts ;Intl Schneider
119701 and Wakita and Schmitt 11970 ► . Sei •.mic. gravity. and rht ological con.ider;t-
tion. indica ted thm the lunar crust %.i% not of trivial thicknc.s and mu.t have been
produced early to support masons Rh-Sr systematics of lunar rock% and soils
antl widespread occurrence of ancient Rh-Sr model ages sugge-ded that the event
responsihle for this state of affair% occurred very near to the formation of the
Pago 1
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moon at — 4.66-e^Y. (Papanastassiou and Wa..erburg. 1971). These early deduc-	 t` 'j
tions have been reinforced b y later studies.
The cite and initial composition of the magma body are open question ♦ at
present. Estimates of the initial composition of the magma body or?alternatively. 	 ( b . —Ck
accuming homogeneous accretion. the hulk composition of the moon have been
made by several authors: (1) Andcrwn 119711. (2) Ganapathy and Anders 11974).
(t) Ringwood :and Essence (19 710). u4)'I aylor;,nd Jake (1974). and (5) Wiinke el of
(1474). None of these sugge%ted composition. ;appears to be capahle of satisfying
all gcochcmical, petrologic.:nd geophyskal constraint, but satin • model% appear
to he n ► uch better candidates than others. '1'h q:tc Is no ohs ions way to make model
(1) consistent with experimental petrology constraints on the source regions of
mare has;altc Model 15) is too low in silica to allow much pyroxcne in the source
region% of mare baudts. Model (3) may satisfy some gross geophysical constraints
on the properties of the moon, but it would tic ditlicult to produce the lunar crust
by differentiation of this composition. On the other hand. models ('_) and (4)
appear to he able to generate rocks of the lunar crust by fraction • d crystallization
and give a platy ihle cow litution for the lunar interior. Hodges;tnd Kushiro (1974)
have investigated the phase relations of model (21 as a function of temperature
and pressure and reached the conclusion that it could gi%c a generally s;atisfactury
account of lunar petr ►genesis and lunar gcuphy.ical properties with the following
exceptions. The Fe/Mg ratio of lunar crustal rucks was higher than (night he
especial from model (2i and fractional crystallization of model 121 did not
produce Iroctolite ;as :a rock type. Roth these difliculties can he overcome by
recalculating slightly more of the total Ve in model (2) its oxidized Fc rather than
metal. If model (2) is oxtdi/ed it i% very similar in mayor-clement composition to
model 441 except for it ,, lower silica content. 'rhis modified model would
ptecapilale spinel dut tng fractional crystallization at low pre-.sure. Ic.adtatg to ('r
dcplclion of the re.tdual liquid. Since as much as V ,; of the cry--olliiatiun product
can he .panel without ptualucing marked Cr depiction (Walker rl ail.. 197 1,;a.lh) .and
sin:c the exastcm c of spinet Iroctolites requires that thctc have hccn sonic .panel
accumulation. a succcs.ful In odcl will precipilate only a minor ;amount of spinel
dining differentiation. Minor oxidation of mantel (2 ► or ;t slight decrease in silica in
model 141 would he ;in acceptable solution. Therefore we have chosen hulk
composition-, for the large/magma svctcm (or for the moon assuming homogene-
ous accretion) Intermediate between the model of Ganapathy and Anders (1974)
and Taylor and Jake: ( 1974). ISiO,. 43: Al ?().. 9.2. FeO. 111.5: MgO. 31. C ioO. 7.0.)
These magma hulk composition are shown on Fig. 1. Oxygen units are u%cd tut
facihl.ale volume estimate-, Also ,hewn n an e.tamated average composition for
the lunar crust deduced from ;a compilation of published surveys of lunar
feldsp;alhic rocks (Walker rt W.. 1973). 'this composition is roughly equivalent to
"anaattho.ttic norite." C'Icarl y for the case whets the anorlhositic-norite crust I% ;I
dtlfetentt.atc ► ►f the large magma there must he a considetahle volume of
complementary
 malerial stored somewhere in the sy.tctnIto presc ► sc mass
halansc I'he central problem i-, to dcduce the characle r anal vulun ►c of Ihis
no.sntp tn:atcl ia1.
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FIX.I . 1. F.vhmdtc+ of lunar hulk composition are indicated by open .ymhols. A is from
Anderson (1473); GA is from (ianapathy and Andcrs a 1974) calf tilmcd with all Fir
ovdaicd. HK is from Hodge% and Kushiro 1 1974) and i, hatted on GA with only part of
the Fe oxidised. RF. is from Ftingwotid and F%%ene 119701; TJ is from Taylor and Jake4
119741. W is ftom Wanke et is/. i 19741 ('omposatiorts which satisfy pctrologa:al and
chemical .onsl ►ainr% on the lunar hulk composition should lic neariv on .a line hctacen
Mf,SION (Mf %1g0 , I e1 ► t ;and the peritectic in%olsmg spinet !divine. anorlhile. and
liyukl IWelkcr et al 1973, 197 x ,a.ha [he succes%fi l nuatiel uimpaasataons are labeled
M U MA. The compositions labeled 1'RU%T i orrespamd lu .morthosala% norile %I %I I('
( 1'M111.A7I indicates the nalure of the ntalcn;d	 to th%:.nest loomed in
dhletcnliation of MA(ax1A 7hediagt.im is plot led in ox)I:cn units to Lwthlaie estunales
of )he rctalive volume• d ('Ki's't anJ MAI 11 ft'^11 1 ATI as mala:ated on the lines
:onne.ling them sins a,t ► gen eompaascs mosl of the %ohmic of the m :atcnal. O%%gen
mii1% are .akulated b y wcaghtm it the .ompanaeni lorinulae by the nunihcr of oxyitcn%
they contain
Also %ht►wn in Fig. 1 is is set of low-pressure liyuidus phase relations which can
serve as a rotig;h g bide to crystallisation behavior (Walker c a l id. 1973) although the
excess high-calcium pyroxene component (Ca: Al -0.5) is not considered. Crys-
talli/ation at the upper surface of the magma where heat los• occurs should he
controlled by these liquidus houndaries. Olivine should crystalli7c first (somewhat
ahovc 14MA') followed h> co-precipitation of spincl until plag(iocla%e %:rystalli/cs
M	 1273 ('. Olivine and phig:ioelase precipitate until 	 122 s (' when low-calcium
pyroxeric loins the cn• stalliiation. 7'he lunar feldspathic crust is pre%urnahly the
non-sinking; fraction of crystalline material .o produced. Differential plag:ioclasc
accimitiLition is responsihlc for the relative huoyancy of the crust as well as the
major con ► poucr)t of chemical variation in the crustal rucks. 'f'o explain I elFe +
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,Mg variation ir. the crustal rocks we need only note that plagioclase fractionation
is accompanied by olivine and pyroxene fractionation which can change Fe /FC +
MIg of the evolving liquids. Clearly this ferromagnesian material is not all
preserved in the :rust and must exist as a complementary cumulate at depth
beneath the crust. The volume of this complementary cumulate can he estimated
from the hulk composition of the system and the seismically determined volume
of the anorthositic-norite crust.
Fig. I illustrates how this estimate can he made. It is assumed here that the
malic cumulate is oliv ine and pyroxene. that it is devoid of plagioclase, and that it
has no mots. than z' ;  spincl II is also assumed that the hulk composition is
differentiated only into feldspathic g ust and complementary rnafic cumulate. The
residual liquids of the system are lumped with the rnafic cumulate for the present.
The complementary cumulate must then represent at least I or ' of the material of
the whole magma system estimated from the volume proportions shown m Fig. 1.
If the complementary m;ufic cumulate contains plagiocl; ► sc or other aluminous
phases then it will represent even nx ►re of the total differentiate. likewise. since
there appe; ► rs to he little excess high-calcium pyroxene in the anorthositic-norite
hulk composition for the :rust. the excess high-calcium pyroxene in the hulk
cornposition of the magma system must he incorporate.l in the complementary
rnafic cumulate:. 'I*his consideration would also tend to increase the estimated
nroportion of material represented in the complemcnt;try cumulate. Seismic
experiments hale been interpreted to show , that the luna t crust is about tilt kill
thick on the moon's nearside Cl ok%6/ d ill.. 1974). 'I he amount of shattercd
feldspathic crustal material versus mare basalt in the upper 20 km is uncertain and
undouhtedly highly variable. for h(1 Ism of anorthositic norite the whole system
must extend to it depth of 2W-271 km depending on whether the crust is ; or : of
the system. the 2141-km figure agree, with the estin ► atc of Hodges and ht► shiro
110741 who also noted that this must he it minunum INickness for the whole
system.
Woad ( 197 , 1 has noted that nu. ► n) aspech of lunar asymmetry may he caused
by 4 greater thi.kness of crust on the moon's farside. If we change the crustal
thickness cstimale to 100 km, the whole system could he as much as s (N) km
thick. The presence of plagioclase or other aluminous phases (other than the 3171
spinel) and the inclusion of the excess high-calcium pyroxene below the crtist will
further increase this estimate.
'rhos estimate involves melting of roughly half the volume of the moon. If
accretion of cold material is the heating agency to cause the melting. then the
magma ocean cannot he very much thicker than this estimate. 'rhe total
gravitational energy released in accreting the moon is 4(4)cal/g. which is about
sulficient to heat and melt the whole moon. hilt the accr4on process will rcleasc
heat in it manner dependent on the square of the radius iif the growing planet. so
the 4(X)cal/g is not distributed uniformly. potential energy converted to heat. even
with complete efficiency. will be sufficient to melt land later superheall suhse-
quent inf,kll only when the moon hits reachc.l of its present radius. Appreciable
Kinetic cnergv of accreting particles or accretion of hot rarlicles could increase
t
ie
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the depth of the melted zone. Rapid accretion is necessary to prevent escape of
the released heat. Hizutani et al. (19721 have considered the prmc%s of accretion
and its implication for lunar thermal history in some detail. They conclude that a
satisfactory account of the moon's thermal properties can he given by an
accretion model which assembles cold material in about 10' yr. The depth of the
molten layer is about 40X1 km. which is compatible with possible estimates of the
magma thickness based on chemical and maa-halance arguments above. We must
now inquire how such ; ► thick magma will solidify and what Hill he the character
of the differentiation product,.
WIIAT R()('K% ARF. AT 200- 3(N)KM IN TNrm: M()()N7
Studies of the melting behavior of low-Ti, olivine-rich, mitre hasalts suggest
that they would he in equilibrium with an olivine and low-calcium pyroxene
residue at it depth of 200- AM km in the moon (Green et al.. 1971: Grove of al..
1973; Kesson. 1974: I.unghi et al.. 1975; Walker et al.. 1975). We have already
noted that the complementary mafic cumulate should he composed of those
minerals and could easily extend to this depth. An important question in lunar
petrogencsi% is whether the low-Ti mare hasalt source region lies within the
complementary	 mafic cumulates or	 in undifferentiated	 material. The former
possibility has been considered unlikely by Ringwood (1975) on the grounds that
Fclf c + Mg and incompatible element abundances attributed to the cornplemen-
tary mafic cumulate we too low Ito
	
consistent with the properties of the low-'I i
mare basalt	 source region.	 For instance. the hulk Fe./Fe + Mg of the model
composition "c are considering is 0.16; the first olivine, to precipitate would have
a Fc/l e # Mg of about 0.06 %%hercas the source region fur the low-Ti hasahs must
have it FeWc- Mg of 11.24-0.29. The crystallization of the magma at the top of the
system where heat loss occurs would precipitate ferromagnesian minerals which
sink to form the ctmulate. Hodges and Kushiro (1974) quantitatively pursued this
approach fora _'(x) -km magma and concluded that about half the system would he
composed of dunites and harvhurgites. These materials would indeed make
pour-mare
	
basalt	 source	 regions	 because	 of	 their	 low	 Fe/Fe + Mg.	 low-
incompatible clement ahundance. and refractory nature. This is especially true for
it 	 fractionation or totally efficient differentiation model. The very sire of
the system dictates relatively slow heat loss and hence would promote efficient
differentiation by crystal settling. However, for a magma of CHI km depth the very -
large site also introduces effects which reduce the cthciency of the differentiation
process. We will now consider these effects.
3 t	 t .
EFrt;( is t)F MAGMA SIZE ON cJFFFREN'f IATION IN T'HF. (;FNF':RAI. ( ASE
1 he principal agent which introduces unusual effects into the difletentiation of1 el J	 a vet v Iargc• 'magma body is the large-pre— ijrc difference hetwcen top and bottom
(	 '_u khar for 400 km on the moon). 'rhi , pressure differential will change the
6	 t
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:rystallilaliun behavior of the magma with depth so that different ntincrah may
crystallize. It will also increase the melting temperature with depth :It it rate such
that the melting temperature gradient is steeper than an adiahatic temperature
gradient. Figure 2 shows it compilation of li(4uidus curve ♦ of various lunar
materials which have olivine as the low-pressure liyuidus phase. Materials with
inure normative olivine have higher liyuidu-, temperatures and the change from
Itquldus olivine to liquidus pyroxene occurs at higher pressure. The temperature
DEPTH KM
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1 ig 2. 1-a4uidus curves as a function of temperalurc :ofd pre. • ure are plotted for lunar
matcrials paving olivine on the liyuidu, :t low pressure (from I.ontthi cr al.. 197`t; Slolper.
I974: Walker el tit. 197?. 197 ta.h ► . l he materials with higher temperature Irgwduv curves
have mor.; normative olivine. Note that there is a regular incre.isc of the tcmperaurc of
pyroacne--olivine co-saturation with incrva%ing pressure. Obvine-py ►ortene co•%aturated
liquids Art also increasingly olivine-normative with increasing pressure. Average %atur4-
tion gradients are indicated 14072, the most noticeahly deviant composition. is distinctly
more alurtunous than the other compositions. Theo regularities can he used to roughly
i
	 extrapolate the Iiyuialus of a composition having olivine as the low-pressure hgwdu ♦
phase if the low-pressure liquidui temperature is known
r
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gradient of a magma in liquidus equilibrium with olivine would he —0.13°C /km.
with pyroxene it would be --0.4°C/km. If a magma were saturated with both
olivine and pyroxene throughout its vertical extent the temperature gradient
would he --0.8°C/km. Note that this situation would he accompanied by an
appreciable compositional gradient in the liquid since the olivine + pyroxene
liquidtrs boundary curve shifts to more olivine-normative compositions with
increasing pressure.
The large-magma ,y%lern may he enpected to crust at the top where rapid heat
loss occurs. (irowth of the crust by heat loss through it win precipilsde olivine.
plagioclase. sold pyroxene. We have noted above that much of the fern ►magnesian
material was not retained in the crust Nut sank due to its high density. Olivine
which sinks from the bottom of the solid crust (at 120( 1"C') will undergo
compression while sinking,. An adiabatic temperature rise of about 211°(' would he
experienced in sinking 4(Nl km. However. the actual temperature rise in the
magma must he considerably more than this just for it to he in the liquid state.
I urthetmore. as we will discuss Eater. the accretton.prodticcd thermal prolile
►suuld have is considciahlc body of superheated magma at depth. Clearly the
sinking olivine will not he in thermal equilibrmrn with the liquid. The olivines will
dissolve until the superheated magma is cooled to its ligttidus temperattire by e,
supplying the heat of fusion. Note also that this process introduced it composi-
tional gradient in the liquid. The inagnia will have a higher liquidus temperature
and become more oli%me normative Nith depth as olivine di..olves. When magma
sat one depth is cooled to it% laquadus temperature. olivine will no longer dissolve
but t..an sink to .:narrate a deeper Ic ► cl by dissolution there. However, in sinking 	 n^
through the saturated level the cooler olivine must induce extrst crystallisation of
the magma as it approaches thermal egtrilihrun ► Crystal sinking in it large magniat
^	 may he considered it negarise mode of heat transfer which induces crystalli/ation
'	 at depth e-ven though heat is lust at the top of the system.
Continued crystal sinking will bring the magma at depth to co-saturation with
olivine and pyroxenc Hith it corresponding compositional gradient with depth.
The temperature gradient for this situation is seen an I-ig. 2 to he (l.l("CAm. The
t	 ability of the system to reach this gradient. r.tther than ­choking­ and %olidifying
i	 at some intermediate depth, depends on the original amount of superheat with
depth. the ra te of heat loss at the tarp. and the rate of crystal settling. Rapid crystal
4
	
addition and small superheat will prevent this gradient from being estahltshed
A over large ranges of depth. To give it feeling of the possible magnitude of the
effect for the case where such it situation is reached. we msty calculate the amount
of heat necessary to bring an olivine sinking from the crust into equilibrium with
the magma as it sinks to the hottom of the system. This heat must he supplied by
crvst:tlli7.ttion of the salur:atcd magma through which the cold crystal sinks In
I	 sinking 400 kin the olivine csperience.:t temperature rise of 20V duc It ► adiabalic
compression. At 400 knr depth the magma is AINV'C (4(K),, 0.9 - 20) hotter than the
olivine. Usimg representative heat capacity data from Robie and Widdh:wm 111#119)
for olivine. about 14 kc'al/gfw is necessary to raise the olivine it, the n ►agna.t
temperature. For it heat of fusion of olivine of 22 kcal/gfw about hall .as nruJh
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olivine a, sank into the magma would he required to crystallize In order to keep
the olivine in thermal equilibrium with the magma. (These heat capacity value, are
uncorrected for pressure but serve to give a rough idea of the order of magnitude
of the process.) 'rhis extra crystallization would. of course. not all take place at
4(1(1 km but would happen continuously during ,inking.
The pressure gradient also may change the nature of theicrystallizing Chase, 	 ^^
with depth. For the case we have just discussed. the compo%ition gradient with
depth probably will keep olivine as the liyuidus phase with depth. However. if
there is appreciable mechanical stirring (e.g. from impacts) or convective stirring
(to he considered later) and the compositional gradient is %uppre„ed. the sinking
olivine may in some case, become unstable with respect to pyroxenc. Should the
sinking olivine armor itself with a reaction product of pyroxene. the lesser heat of
fusion of pyroxene (IS - 18 kcal/gfw) would require that it larger number of mole,
of pvri ►xene precipitate than was the case of precipitation of olivine to heat the
cold sinking olivine. The number of moles of precipitated pvroxene must he
comparable to the number of moles of sinking; olivine rather than the previous
estimate of shout half is much for the simp'c olivine case if olivine precipitation
alone is to supply the heat. At depth the reaction relation between olivine.
pyroxenc, and the liquid becomes a co-precipitation relationship if the hyoid
composition is allowed to adjust itself ac:ording; to the pre%%ure constr ilk
Therefore a combination of olivine and pyroxenc precipitation would supply the
neccs,ary heat to warm the ,inking; oliv ine. In this case the ,inking crystal ►could
induce extra crystalli/ahon tit the liquid by an amount from about it half to is
whole of itself. depending on the proportions of olivine and plruxenc precipi-
tmed. Phis is to say that ; to ; of the crystal accumulate is material precipitated at
depth even though all the heat loss leading to this cryslalli/alton occurred at the
or of the sv%lem.
The result of this proces, of heat transfer by crystal ,inking is not only to
accelerate cryslalli/ation at the hottum of the system but also to affect the
constitution of the cumulate produced. Simple efficient differentiation models noti considering: this effect give sunken cumuLUes of dunitc then har/hung ile which
have very high Mg /%Ig , Ve at the hottum. The model pre sented heir Livin,
har/burg;ite, over dunitc, although dunitc, are still possible. The cumulate will he
less refraclory is a resell of the introduction of pyroxene Furthermore. the
Fci) c • Mg: of the cuntulatcs will he higher al the bottom of the system "rhis
effect is illustrated schematically in Fig. ?. 'rhe upper part of the figure indicates
schematic liquid-solid "loops" for phases entertaining; Fe-Me solid solution. At
lot,kvi pressure (P,,) the solidification curves arc at lower temperature (T) th;in at
high pressure (P .a. The lower part of the figure indicates the variation of Fc-Mg:
in cumulates produced in two different siwations. The solid curve is for fractional
j cryst.illi/atiun at a constant pressure (P..;. The initial phaw cryslalli/ing_ and
sinking: to the hottum to form the halal layer of the cumulaw has it composition
appropriate to the liyuidus phase for the hulk composihon (open %ymhol) at low
pressure. Suhseyuent frictional crystallization Moduces extrenic iron enrich-
mcm I he dcishcd curve indicates the variation in the resulting cumulate if there is
w
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Fig. 1. Schemauo. illu%tratton o! the effect of pre.sure on the dtstnhution of t e and My in
the cumulates produced during differentiation of a large-magma sy ,otem lice trot for
diwu%mon
a .uhstantial pressure gradient between the top and huttom of the melt Cry%t.tls
sinking at the top of the system have the liyuidus composition av in the first cave.
However. at deeper levels the shift of the "loop" indicates that the striking phase
become. more iron-rich is
 a conscyueneC of the treater degree of crystallization.
'Phis is a schematic representation. since the sinking will not he isoth.-rrnaI. but it
%Crves to illustrate that the Carat crystalliiatton inducCd during %inking drives up
the I :e/F'e + Mt of the crystalline fraction of sinking material. The composition of
the hasal cumulate layer will he intermediate hct%keen the two vertical dashed
lines. The exact composition depends tun the degree of I-C Cschangc with the melt
during sinking. the heal capacity. and heat of fusion of the phase. This hasal layer
will alwa y s he more iron-rich than in the first cave. As the m:agnia lil y up with it ♦
settling product o, the pre%%ur, gradient and settling distance de g reaser. so the
"loops" .t later slitges in the differentiation merge \ooath the K, "loop." fAlrcmc
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iron-enrichment occurs at the end of the sequence but a smaller volume of
iron-rich material is produced %ince more iron was incorporated in the early
cumulate. The solid and dashed curve% are .hewn intersecting at an Fc/Fe+ My
value corre%ponding tea the right vertical da%hcd line. This situation is possible but
need not he the case in general. fhc composition and depth of this inter%ection is
not uniquely specified by the po%ition of the "loop."
It should he noted this incrctow in Fe/Fe - Mg of the ha%al curnulate occur%
whether the material tr n%fer is by con ycclion (adiabatic) or crystal sinking (not
adiabatic). F•:ither wiry the increa%ed degree of cry%lalliiatiun induced during
%inking mcrca%c% the I • e/Fe • Mg of the cry%talline material deposited at the
bottom of the %y%tcm. The VO) component of the residual liquid i% more
uniformly distrihuted in the system than during ellicient differentiation.
It is dotihtful Thal the mode of %olidificalion di%cu%%cd above would ever
operate fully Ior rea%on% to he discussed helow. However. the discu%%ion due%
show, that simple crystal settling models of dilfeicnlialion ;arc quite in;adcqu;tc to
describe it 400-kna magma heady and may give incorrect insight% into the
con%titution of the ditfeicnliation products. A further factor to he corimilmd i%
that the inciea%c in the liquidus temperature of the system with pre%%tire is
con%idcral.ly gicalerr (factor of V-K) than the adiahatic lcruperUurc gradient tahout
0.0'V C/km in the Iunar easel. The adiabatic gradient %hould approximate the
tenrperture distribution in it convecting liquid. If our magma %yslem convect%
then it should solidify chiefl y from the bottom up since the adiahat will intersect
the stecpvr liquidu% at the hoitom of the system fir%t Wig. 4). ) his mode of
solidification will also %uh%crt the clliOcncy of differentiation since the opporltin-
ith for crystal-Iigaiid %epai atu ►n by crystal settling is dimim .,hed when the crystal%
foi m it rhr holtom of the s) %tern I he ha%al member% of the solidification product
would piohably he harihurgite or Ihrriolilc iwilh g;unet or --pinch. A comphca-
Lion to he noted is Thal the model moon composition ha% an appre0ahle melting
interval -.it crystals may precipitate over quite a distance in the column and
settle before the hollom is solidified fully. Another complication. to he developed
later. m%Avcs likel y initial temilcralmi: di%lrihtition% which may he gi,avihtionally
%tahlc o%er large part-. of Ihr n ►agma. Howc%er. ncglccling these special Initial
%ituation%. the magma. when coo ed at the lop. become% eticcedingly 'rn%tahle with
re%pect to convection. In the pr_sencc of it superaadiahatic temperature gradient
convection will occur in any m;igma body deeper than shout Ill m for reasonahle
value% of viscosity, thermal a xpan%ion. and diffusivity. The Rayleigh number for it
4041-Lm niagina with an adiabatic gradient is about 10'. The %iie outweigh% all the
other factors. It is clear then that convection should he an important part of any
analy%i% of magma differentiation on this scale. If solidification from the hottom
upward% "err the only prr ►cc %s operating. howc%cr. the cxl%tence of a thick lunar
crust cuntainu ► g material of lo" I-clVe • Mg would he unaccounicd for.
II should he noted thal once a material heconrc% partly cry%l;dline it is rather
effectively "btiffercd" against normal convective cycling on an adiahat. Should a
panel of magma with suspended crystal% begin to rise. melting of the cry-.1a1%
begins W hich cool% the parcel as the heat of fusion is %upplied. IMe temper lure is
NASA 13301)
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Fig. 4 The effect of having melting cures . tccper than adiahars is to induce crystallizm-
lion at the hottom of the %y%tem and during sinking. This effect has peen diku%%cd in
,ome detail by Irvine 114101 A%ccitdinrtarov cc; live m.tgma cthds at 'hc top of the system
and descends, intersecting the melting curve at depth In actual magma dnffcrentiataon
this effect is complicated by the presence of a melting interval with generally more than
one crvstidhii+tion curve
hufTered on the melting curve which make% the parcel cutler than its surroundings
since the melting curve is steeper than th^ adiahat. Parcels of magma which begin
to sink experience extra crystallization. Heat of fusion is liberated, warming the
parcel. In general the density contrast produced by melting or solidification is
much greater than the density contrast produced by thermal expansion. Therefore
sinking parcels continue to sink and rising parcels continue to rise even through
the y may he respectively warmer and colder than their surroundings. This is the
reverse of the temperature relations for normal convective cycling in a homogene-
ous liquid which has an adiabatic temperature distribution.
We have now considered two "end-me,nher" prose+ses which introduce
unusual effects into the solidification of large magmas. Hoth proccsK♦ will
operate in the solidification of a magma to spread the heat lass sustained through
t	 the top crust to the lower parts of the magma and accelerate solidification there.
The net result is a reduction in the etfcicnciency of differentiation by fractional
cry%tallization and crystal settling hecauas crystalization will take place through-
out the magma. We now consider a possible outcome of the solidification of the
large lunar magma body for plausible initial conditions H hen these effects arc
taken into account.
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To outline the solidification process of such a large-magma body we mint
know the phase relations of the material as well as the initial temperature
disthhution. The ph.rse relations as a function of pressure are deduced in the
following way. The solidus is taken from HiKlges and Kushiru 11974). The solidus
temperatures turn out to he rather insensitive to hulk cump%isition since this
solidus is similar to the one proposed by Ringwtx ►d and 11:ssence 119711 ► . The
low-pressure liyutdus temperature (olivine ► is taken from putting the hulk FeO
and MgO) into Roeder and F'.m% ic's 1147111 olivine-saturation m(Wel. The high-
pressure liyuidu. and olivine • pyroxene saturation curve can t hen be deduced by
cstrapulation of the trend shown in Fig. 2 The result is shown in Fit;. 5. The
principal heat source for the initial melting event is presumed to he accretion. The
accretionary temperature profile shown in Fig. S is essentially that of Miiutani of
al. 11972 ► but has been adjusled for the larger melting interval in the present model
compu,ition.
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Fill S P,,ssihle initud condition% for the primordial lunar mrjjma ocean are illustrated as
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Inspection of the initial condition% pustulated in Fig. 3 reveals %everaI point% of
interest. The material is molten to a depth of —400 km. (Accretion of hot material
would make the molten layer thicker.) Suh%eyuent material infalling after the
melting temperature ix reached will be superheated. A decline in the accretion rate
at the end of the accretional pruce%% allows cooling of the surface layer. A
maximum in temperature ix induced in the system. The temperature profile M
depths below the maximum is gravitationally %table and there would he no
tendency for convective instahilitie% to develop. At depths shallower than the
temperature maximum. the profile is exceedingly unstable with respect to
convection indicating that thi% initial %late of alf:ur% must he very tramilory In
actual fact a% the rate of infall declines. the %uh%eyuent portion of accreting
material will probably he falling into it convecting hath. This %late of affair% or that
which occur% very %oon after the decay of the correctively unmahle piolle i%
illustrated by profile I in Fig. h. A final feature to he noted in this differentiation
SCHEMATIC SOLIDIFICATION
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Fig A. lllu%tnaion of p(wohle male of .olidificution of the magma Initial conditiom to
r ilt t are ► , .en hr curve l') 0jr%r. and cartoon. 1.2. ]1. and 4 are (tit .uh%eyuent .tatty to
the whdth.at►on. ltmperatttte pttdtic% are .chemaltc. the gr.t%oattonallt .1.6hlr ,t.or
aht,h uer ,radu.d Ityuut. ., the lot ► cr cumulates amplific.lhe normal 4 • ndctt.t I ' -$, tp
residual byuttl% dt%cu..cd tit the tettt
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model is the presence of a crust at the top of the system This is imposed as a
boundary condition even though there is some tendency for the crust to he
disrupted by the convecting layer underneath. This boundary condition is
geologically reasonable since large terrestrial lava lakes develop frozen crusts in
the presence of convection. Furthermore. the presence of high-Mg1M(g + Fe
material in the present lunar crust is most easily explained in this manner (Taylor
and Jake4. 1974). The problem of crust formation is discussed further in a later
section.
Material ctx► led and partially crystalloici at t%t top of the system becomes
dense enough to sink due both to thermal contraction and to the presence of
suspended solids. It should he noted here that plapioclase l $) = 2.7 ► should not %ink
and would probably float in the fractionated litluids from which plagiticlase
crystallises (calculated it . AM by the scheme of Hottinga and Weill. 147111 A
further argument that pkigioclase preferentially remains at the top lit incorpo.
rated in the crust is that if more than I"; of the sunken imitciial is plagioclase
then the mass•h;iL• ince t;lculations presented earlier would rcyuire a hotly of
magma Lirger than the whole moon he melted to extract the crust. The scpar;ation
of plagioclase from the fractionated liquid and crystals which sink deplcles Eat in
this descending material.
As the cooled liquid and its mahc minerals begin to descend, further
crystallization is induced since the melting cures te.g. sodidusl increase in
temperature faster than the Iiyuid adiahat. Even if there is no heat exchange with
the surroundings. the sinking material undergoes extr;i crystallization during
sinking. 'I hcrefore the actual temperature gradient followed by it descending
convective hotly will he sleeper than an adi.ihat duc to role;ise of heat of fusion.
The gradient, however. will not exceed the crystallisation curve the hr ►dy follows.
It should be noted that there was is "floor" for convective updrafts intit ►duced by
the top of the gravitationally %t.ahle regime (note dotted line in I-ig. hl. 'rhis is not it
..floor" for downdrafts since they arc colder than the .urrowidings mill conhiin
suspended crystals. `inking matcrial will descend to the holtom of the mclte.l
/one. The extra crystalh/alion induced during dcsecnl will imike the solid matcrial
of higher FeIFc o Mg than at the hcginning of the descent. When the matcrial
stops descending there is no incentive for any residual liquid remaining in the
hatch to rise again fair another cycle of convective overturn and further
differentiation since the material is now in the gravitionally stable regime. Any
further separation of residual Iiyuid occurs only by upward physical displacement
of the liquid by denser sclileal crystals
'I'he thermal effect% of such a cycle can he seen in the "eyucnce of curses 1
through 4 on Fig. h. Rising of in;iterial and cooling at the top of convective curve I
will lower the m;atnnum temperature of the system from 1 to 2. Sinking of the cool
material displaces the rcmaimlei of the system upwitrd% The "floor" of convec-
tive updrafts moves up from I to 2. To the cattent that the %inking matcrial
exchange% heat with its surroundings. the temperature slope of the gravitationally
stap le iegime in 2 i. less than in I. The ceiling of the convective ,.onc as lo%vcd as
the crust it the top	 Neat loss out the colas bottom of the .)stem induces
ta
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final ,olidaflcution of stankcn material and its trapped juices from the bottom up.
I'LWhcr stages of thi% process are illustrated by curves 3 and 4 in Fig. h.
1 he geochemical novelties introduced in this differcntiatlon scheme are that
Fe/ Fe + Mg of the sunken crystalline cumulate doe% not show as wide a variation
on a large scale a% might he expected during efficient fractionation and that
residual liquids on the bottom arc not convectively recycled for further enrich-
ments but are trapped with the cumulates. (This material is of course depicted in
Eu as a result of plagioclase separation which occurs at the top of the system
before thi wi material descends.) The tint effect rc-stilt, from the extra crystalliia-
lion introduced during %inking and operates independently of the second 044:11.
The second effect is a result is( this.- accretionary thermal profile. Inasmuch as thi,
scheme of differentiation overcomes must of the gcochemical objections (king-
wood. 1975) to regarding the misfit: cumulate, as the source material of love-Ti
olivine-rich mare hasalh. we may conclude that it is still possible to regard the
cumulates as a reasonable source region on geochemical grounds.
Disc-usst( ►N
The solidification process outlined in the previous section indicate% that the
hulk of lower cumulate layers produced in a large-magma hrxly are relatively
undifferentiated. If the procea operates fully the lower cumulates will differ from
the hulk composition of the system only in having lost plagiocla s e (cind F.U. etc.) to
the crust. 'I he Fe/Fe + Mg, will he roughly the -same as the hulk composition and
the full complcmcnt of Eu-depleted re-sidual liquid is suc:cssively incorporated in
accrtnualattnt; Layers. This ptoduct contrasts with the very magnesian dunitc w hich
would I,r e-spccted in a ample fractional crymalliiation and crystal sinking model
whcre half the volume of the sv,tcm crystulliic, :as m:tgncsian olivine and ,inks
heforc precipitation initiates crust formation. Instead of a harren.
magnesian dunitc, a h:uihurg ► tc forms with sonic layers enriched in Eti-depleted
residual liquid component providing it more attractive source region for low-Ti
mare h: %alt, during later remelting.
A more quantitative treatment of the prose.-ss does not seem possible it this
time Detail. of the initial temperature distribution. the rates of crust f,+rmation
and heat loss at the surface. the flow rates and patterns in the m;tgma. and the
degree to which chemical equilihration i% achieved remain unknown. Further
complication% which require ex.ict treatment for proper uncerst;anding are the
effects of compositional gradient. intr,xfuced by precipitating and dissolving
material at intermediate depths. I wo features of the model. however, seem to
require further discussion I : ar%t. how are the trace-clement crotched residmil
liquid-, pr++drtced and whcre are they to he fou,ad at the end oil the solidification
process'.1
 Second. what is the process of crust forn ► ation ator it
-superheated. magma body"
I-here i, impott ant circumstantial evidence that the trapping of residual liquid
in the cumulate h.a, not been complete and unt6,rm. Titaniferotts lurim h. ► salt,
which have strong enrichments in incomp:alihlc elemenh land Ti) appear to he
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I .ici ^^cd hom source reg:um% in the lunar interior at depths of - IlM1-1111 km.
perhap% from a scric% of ilmenite cumulate~ derived from late residual liquids
t Walker er al.. 1975a.h1. If this is the correct explanation for the source region of
high-Ti basalts then there may have been some recycling of rc%idual liquid during
differentiation to achieve the observed trace-element enrichments. In the
framework of the proposed differentiation model this could happen in several
ways. Crystal sinking; may to a certain extent physically displace residual liquid
upward from the tower cumulates. Alternatively the solidification by heat loss
through the hotlom can have an effect analogou% to tune refining. As the solidified
zone ad%ane:e% upward through the lower cumulate%. the incompalihlc elements
may he driven upward if there I% good tnlcrcumulus plumbing. Either wary the
!	 Fe/Fe + Mg of the residual liquid is " I ►uffered - by the cry%talline pha%cs of the
i cumulate while the degree of incompolihlc clement enrichment incrcascs. Finallyit should he noted that a% %uh%tanti;tl degree% of % plidiftc;dion of the system are
obtained. the pressure differential in the smaller voiume of residual magma is Ica.
%o that the effects described here hccomc Ica important. "I o the extent that the
unusual size effects do not totally control the differentiation. the remaining magma
fraction will differ from the originai hulk compo%ition antl litter cumulate% may
increa%e to Fc/Fe - Mg. Specifically. curve S in Fig A prohahly does not
correspond to it real situation because t:hange% in the liquid will have been
introduced which modify the phase relations and temperature profile%. The thick
magma effects will he mo%t effective in the early stages of differentiation
The formation of it crust on it
	
httdy of superheated magma also requires
further inspection. Fri%lcncc of :a crust wa. aaumed a% a houndary condition in
the discussion ; shove hccaww the mt►on has it crust and its relatively high ^Mg/Fe
ratio i. most easily c%plainvd if it is prodticed by freezing the lop of the nrsgtma
rather than by later differentiation from mate!ial beneath For crustal formation fit
occur in this way it is necessary that ascending magma p.rrccl% lose enough heat at
' the top of the system tr crymalli/e at Icast to the point of plagioclase: pre. ipilation.
If the feldspar is free to physically .cparme from the cooled and partly
crystallized material which then sinks. this feldspathic %egregatc hecome% the
crust. To the extent that feldspar tun separate. the crustal material will he
gravitationally %table against sinking 11) for anoitho%itic norite : 2.9 whereas it for
the liquid 1.111 It remains to be %hown that enough curling of the %upcnccated
magina can occur at the lop of the convective /one to allow partial crymalli/alion
and feldspar separation before the magma has suh%tanually solidified from the
hottom upward.
Details of the initiation of crust formation are not clear but may rc%cmhlc the
following. Initially the heal flux cooling the lop of the superheated niagnca is
radiation into space and h:r% a magnitaide 7cal/cm' • set: for assumed "hlack-
hody" behavior. Phis flu% is .efficient to curl and cry%talli/e the magma at the rate
of Ill m/day 'Chi% rate of crustal growth cannot he maintained after solidification
iof the top laver limit% the heal trap%fer to the conductive mode. Furthermore this
f
	
	 rate of crustal growth i% too rapid to allow concentration of plagioclase in the trust
by differential buoyancy. Therefore the rapidly frozen crust will sink if disrupted.
ii
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as it most certainly would he by continued accretionary bombardment from above
and turbulence in the magma below. Crustal fragments would tend to dissolve
rather quickly duri ig sinking into the superheated magma beneath. Since the crust
at t his stage is undifferentiated ":hill margin. - this dissolution does not introduce
compositional gradients but dues serve to reduce the tempeniture of the magma at
shallow depths beneath the rapidly reforming crust. As the rate of crust growth
decreases during the :hangs to conductive (rather than radiative) heat loss at the
top and as the thermal gradient decreases at shallow depths in the magma. It
becomes possible tea separale plagia ►ctase and olivine. Upward plagioclase con-
centration leads tai the estahlishma:nt of is mast which no longer sanks when
disrupted. This insures that the slow conductive heat lost, condti6ve fit agaac-
lase separation and further crustal growth. continues. The important feature of
this proposed mode of crust formation is that the :txaling power of radiative heat
loss can he distributed fit depths by crustal resorption A 1cl.atjvely
%bw-c ►xoling regime which is then established directly beneath the "chill margin"
allows olivine-plagioclase separation and formation of a neat-sinking :rust. This
non--.inking crust is then stable against perturbations and grows by ditTcrential
plagioclase retention from magma rrvstalliting slowly at its base by conductive
heat loss. Ruptures in this crust should heal by it proccsN like that leading to
crustal formation when hot magma i% again exposed to radiative cooling at the
surface.
For the proposed process to he successful. the stable crust must he estahlished
before large quantities of the partially cooled layer beneath the crust are
suhducted by convection. It is possible that the proposed proocess may succeed.
Crvstal separation rates leading to crust formation Isuhtraction of olivine by
settling) are driven by liquid-solid density contrasts and may he more rapid than
the convection rates driven by thermal contrasts in the liquid :lone which act to
reduce the opportunity for estahllshing a tone conductive to plagioclase-olivine
separation.
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2ABSTRACT
Crystallization History of Lunar Plcritic Basalt 12002:
Phase Equilibria and Cooling Rate Studies
D. walker, R. J. Kirkpatrick,
J. Longhl, and J. P. Hays
Hoffman Laboratory, Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Experimental crystallization of a lunar plerlte composition
(12002) at controlled linear cooling rates produces systematic
charges in the temperature of appearance of the crystalline phases,
the texture, and crystal morphology as a function of cooling rate.
Phases crystallize in the order olivine, throne-s p inel, pyroxene,
plagioclase, ilmenite during equilibrium crystallization but
ilmenite and plagioclase reverse their order of appearance and
silica crystallizes In the groundmass during controlled cooling
experiments. The partition of iron and magnesium between olivine
and liquid (K n a 0.33) Is independent of cooling rate (0.5-2000°C/
hour), temperature ( 1325-600 ° C), and pressure ( 0-12 kb). Co-.parl-
son of the olivine nucleation densities In the lunar sa-.ple and in
the experiments indicates that the sample began cooling at about
1°C/hour. Pyroxene size, chemistry, and growth instability
spacings ("swallowtails") as well as groundmass coarseness all
suggest the cooling rate subsequently decreased by as much as a
factor of 10 or more. The "rphyritic texture of this sample,
then, is produced at a de creasing, rather than a discontinuously
Increasing, cooling rate.
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1033. It has since beer, shown (Kesson, 1974a,b; Ualker and others,
1975) that Iron loss can be virtually eliminated by use o f very
high purity Iron (<20 ppm total impurities) for lunar high- and
lox-TS rare basalts. Presumably the iron loss experienced in the
previous work in Ingot-grade iron capsules in sealed silica tubes
resulted from reduction of some iron In the charge by Smpuritles
in the Iron of the capsule. Carbon and phosphorous are the most
likely agents of this reduction (M. J. O'Hara, personal communica-
tion). Samples equilibrated In high purity iron containers will
not gain or lose iron if the material is Iron-saturated. This
appears to be the case for many lunar basalts. Examples of lunar
basalts which are not iron-saturated exist (see appendix discussion
of Walker and others, 1975) and these materials gain iron when
equilibrated in iron capsules. Evidence that rock 12002 was
iron-saturated during its crystallization is given by Grove and
others (1973) who reported Iron spherules included in 12002
olivines. In addition we have observed Iron in pyrcxenes and In
the groundmass of 12002 as well, though it Is not abundant ( <I%).
therefore use of iron capsules for 12002 should be successful In
maintaining constant iron content. Conversely, If constant
Iron content Is maintained, this confirms the Inference that 12002
was Iron-saturated during crystallization. This appears to have
been the case.
The present equilibrium crystallization experiments on 12002
were conducted in high purity iron. The starting material is the
a^
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INTRODUCTION
Picritic basalts have been sampled by the Apollo 12 and 15
— " lunar missions; these rocks show a variety of textures and grain
sizes ranging from vitrophyric to porphyritic to gabbroic. Com-
parison of the compositions of experimental liquidus phases with
the most cagr,esian core compositions of the natural examples of
---	
those minerals have shown that some of these porphyries (including
those with vitrophyric groundmas3) crystallized from a magma
batch of composition equivalent to the hand specimen composition
(Green and others, 1971; Grove and others, 1973).
Much controversy has surrounded the possible interpretations
of mag:ra cooling history deduced from the two-stage crystalliza-
tion history (phenocrysts then groundmass) Implicit In porphyritic
textures. Is a two-stage cooling history the proper interpretation
of a two-stage crystallization history? It is the purpose of
this paper to reconstruct quantitatively the cooling history of
12002, a porphyritic picrite, in an attempt to answer this
question.
EXPERI'C`!ITAL ^STHODS
In our previous studies of 12002 (Grove and others, 1973),
molybdenum and ingot-grade iron capsules were used for equilibrium
experimental crystallization. These materials interacted with the
silicate char,-,ea to a certain extent resulting in significant iron
5same devitrified glass used by Grove and others (1973). A single
capsule was reused within different evacuated silica tubes for
experiments In a mild vacuum according to procedures discussed in
Lonehl and others (1974). 6 A fresh charge was loaded for each
temperature Investigated. Capsule recovery was made possible by
filling only a small part of the capsule. The evacuated void
space apparently caused partial alkali extraction from the charge.
high pressure equilibration in iron capsules was done according
to the procedures discussed In Walker and others (1972) in a
piston-cylinder apparatus. Drying of furnace assemblies and
charges was done at 1100°C in H 2 10%-N 2 90% rather than pure N2,
for 15 minutes rather than 30 minutes. Tungsten-rhenium (WO-d25%)
thermocouples were used exclusively In the high pressure experi-
ments with iron capsules.
Experiments were also performed in high purity Iron In
evacuated silica tubes at programmed cooling rates to study the
"The effects of insufficient care to prevent capsule oxidation
can be seen in the appendix, Table 1. Runs 0168 and 0184 were the
last experiments performed kith the capsule and were done several
:onths after the other runs. The acetone in the storage bottle
had nearly evaporated. Although no obvious rusting of the cap-
sules had occurred, microscopic oxidation of the capsule is the
most protable explanation for the modest Iron gain these runs
have experienced.
6
cooling history of 12002. The capsules were prepared from 5 mm
rod stock. All machining was done under heavy oil and capsules
were stored in oil or acetone prior to loading and use (Longhi
and others, 1975). The O.D. was turned to 4.5 mm, and the I.D.
drilled to 2.5 mm. Lids were friction fitted plugs. The cylin-
drical cavity, which was filled with the charge, was 2.5 mn in
diameter and 4 mm deep. Capsules in evacuated silica glass tubes
were suspended in a Pt-Rh wound resistance furnace. Te:.perature
was monitored and controlled with Pt-Pt10Rh thermocouples which
were calibrated against the melting points of gold (1054"C),
lithium meta31licate (1203°C), and diopside (1391°C) charges
used in the same configuration as the run charges. Two different
furnaces were used: a smaller model (1" I.D.) holding a single
charge and a larger bore model ( 2-1/8" I.D.) holding up to 3
charges. Experiments which were cooled at faster than 1"C/hour
were first equilibrated at 1350 ± 5 9 C for 8 hours or more. All
cooling experiments were started at 1350 t 5°C to &1ve a liquid
of uniform structure as the starting material for all experiments.
Charges were then cooled at a specified rate to a specified
temperature and then quenched in water. Examination of the products
was made by polishing an axial section through the cylindrical
charge for reflected light microscopy and electron probe analysis.
Capsules were not reused.
Programming of the temperature drop in these experiments
was done two ways. A Eurotherm D120W electronic temperature
R
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program unit was installed between the thermocouple which sensed
the furnace temperature and the control/power-supply package which
regulated the furnace power in response to the thermocouple signal.
The program unit generated a linearly varying potential which
caused the regulation system to lower the temperature at a rate
corresponding to a linear change in thermocouple EMP. This does
not correspond strictly to a linear temperature drop for a Pt-
PtlORh thermocouple but the deviations are negligible for the
resolution of this study. For fast cooling rates (500-2000°C/hour)
the program and control system was bypassed and furnace power
simply shut off. Cocling proceeded at a rate determined by the
there.al properties of the furnace. Two furnaces of different
design and Insulation were used to allow some variation of cooling
rate in this rapid cooling regime. The cooling rates produced
are not linear in this situation and decrease with Lice. Dotted
lines on Figure 2 indicate the approximate cooling trajectories.
The values quoted for cooling rate are simply the change in tem-
perature divided by the length of time elapsed to produce the
temperature drop. Once again the deviations from linearity (a
factor of 3) are inconsequential to a study of this resolution
covering cooling rates which vary by a factor of 4000 (0.5-
2000°C/hour).
Iron metal is present in all experiments as the result of
the use of iron capsules. Microprobe analysis of equilibrium
run products snows the Iron loss or gain is negligibly small.
It Is, however, quite clear that iron metal is not an inert
container. The silicate charge corrodes the container, eating
embayments into the capsule walls and bottom. The iron so dis-
solved is reprecipitated as prominences on other parts of the
capsule or as iron globules in the silicate charge. Iron apparently
dissolves and reprecipitates even though the iron content of the
silicate charge remains unchanged. The same effects were seen in
the controlled cooling runs but the presence of strongly zoned
silicates makes It difficult to estimate the amount of iron gain
or loss in the system. Consideration of liquldua olivine chemistry
(below) suggests that net gain or loss of iron Is also small In
these experiments. Iron reprecipitated in the controlled cooling
experiments does not seem to show much variation in morphology
with cooling rate. Experiments cooled to the solidus do not show
noticeably more Iron transfer than experiments quenched from near
the liquidus. The transfer of iron may happen mostly during the
Initial equilibration above the liquidus at 1350°C.
EXPEM MENTAL RESULTS (EQUILIBRIUM)
The equilibrium phase relations in high purity iron are
shown in Figure 1 as a function of temperature and pressure.
The difference in phase stabilities from those reported In Grove
and others (1973) are small. The principal change at low pressure
Is that pyroxene crystallization has started at 1175°C rather than
1225°C and the olivine liquidus temperature Is about 10° higher.
These changes are readily understood ae a result of the Iron loss
w mat.
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In the earlier experiments. Reduction of the total FeO+MgO
available to make ferromaEneslan silicates such as olivine
lepresses the olivine 11quidu3, even though Mg/Fe+Mg of the sili-
cate increases. Silica activity Increases, therefore pyroxene
crystallization Ss enhanced. At high pressures the principal
change Is that spinal Is no longer present at the ollvine+
orthopyroxene liquidus pressure. The Mo capsules probably sta-
bilized spinal with a very small addition of oxidized molybdenum
which is partitioned exclusively Into the spinel. The olivine+
orthopyroxene liquidus pressure is 12-112 kb rather than 15 kb.
The most noticeable differences between the previous and
present experiments Is to be found In the higher Fe/Fe+Mg of
the phases in the present experiments. Fo 78 Is the liquidus
olivine at pressures up to 12-112 kb, whereas Iron loss in the
earlier experiments produced olivine as magnesian as F0 88 . At
_	
low pressure, pyroxene crystallization begins with Wo 7En66 In high
purity iron as opposed to Mo4 En 82 in the earlier experiments.
In general the phases present are unzoned and show only minor
heterogeneities.
Details of run products and phase compositions can be found
in Tables 1 and 2 and In the appendix.
EXPERUCENTAL RESULTS (CONTROLLED COOLING)
Experimental crystallization of 12002 at controlled cooling
rates was performed in order to Investigate the variations
observed In changing the cooling rate and the temperature from
which the experiment was quenched. The latter parameter was
chosen In order to arrest the crystallization process at various
stages. Other possible variables which might affect the crystal-
lization behavior (such as large superheating or episodic changes
of physical conditions such as pressure) were not Investigated.
Figure 2 shows the results of these experiments as a function
of these two variables. All experiments were started above the
liquidus at 1350 + 5 0 C and cooled to the temperature Indicated
by the circles at the cooling rate corresponding to the value of
the abclssa, then quenched. Phases crystallize In the order
olivine, spinel, pyroxene, ilmenite, plagioclase (and silica).
The equilibrium crystallization sequence of 12002 under the same
conditions is included in Figure 2 for comparison. It Is to be
noted that the order of crystallization of olivine, spinel, and
pyroxene Is the same but plagloclase and Ilmenite have reversed
their order relative to one another cor.pared to the equilibrium
sequence. The curves labelled "olivine 1n" etc. indicate that all
experiments at temperatures lower than the curve have crystallized
olivine, etc. Figure 2 shows tnat there is a systematic decrease
In the temperature at which each phase appears with Increase In
cooling rate. The extent of this decrease Is largest for the late
crystallizing phases; i.e., the curvature Is greatest for the
lowest curves. (The top curves for olivine and spinel may not
be observably depressed. The experiments on which this very
11
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slight depression is based report the thermocouple temperature
of the cost quickly cooled run. While the thermocouple was
cooling at -2000°C/hour It is conceivable that the temperature
of the more -assive charge in its silica tube did not fall quite
this fast.)
The ollvines, spinels, and pyroxenes crystallize as zoned
microphenocrysts. Changes in morphology and chemistry are d13-
cussed below. Ilmenite crystallizes as laths. In all experiments
where ilmtnite has crystallized, Cr-spinel phenocrysts have
developed mantles of Cr-ulvospinel (see Table 2 of appendix).
This may be suggestive of a reaction relation between liquid and
--	 Cr-spinel which produced Cr-ulvospinel and Ilmenite; however,
no other textural relations observed support this Possibility.
Ilmenite Is not observed in contact with nor in overgrowth relation
to the nantled spinels. It may be that the reaction which mantles
_	
the Cr spinels with ulvospinel is Independent of Ilmenite appear-
ance but coincidentally occurs at about the same temperature at
each cooling rate. Nehru and others (197 4 ) have concluded on
the basis of similar relations exhibited In Apollo 15 basalts
that pyroxene participates In this reaction. In experiments
cooled at slower than 50°C/hour a groundmass of plagioclase,
pyroxene, and silica crystallizes. At faster cooling rates no
groundrass crystallizes above 600°C where our observations end.
The grain size of the groundmass Increases with decreasing
cooling rate.
COMPARISON WITH EQUILIBRIUM CRYSTALLIZATION
The crystallization in'-, ::ed during; controlled cooling of
12002 differs in three Imperthnt ways from tit equilibr1=
crystallization. Temperature of Initial phase appearance Is
depressed, phases produced are chemically zoned, and metastable
phases crystallize. These Lhree differences Are Interrelated.
The fact that the temperatL-re at which each phase appears
decreases with Increasing cooling rate may be partly due to the
higher probability of nucleation near the equilibrium temperature
at the slower cooling rates. However, this depression of phase-
appearance temperature Is also undoubted:y aided by growth of
zoned phases, which causes substantial departures of the composl-
tlon of the residual liquid from the equilibrium composition. For
example, fractionation of augite (rather than the equilibrium
pigeonite) depletes the melt in Ca while surface equilibrium
growth of zoned olivine and pyrnxeue enriches the Fe/Fe+::F, of
the residual liquids (to 0.9 vs. 0.6 at bulk equilibrium, see
Figure 7). These departures fr,m bulk equilibrium suppress
plagioclase and enhance Ilmenite growth potentials. Together
with the possibility of dela,ee& plagioclase nucleation, they are
responsible for the observa: an that Ilmenite and plagioclase
have reversed their order of cry stallization relative to the
equilibrium sequence. It sho-ild be noted that the growth of
metastable phases Is also related to departures of the residual
liquid from the equilibrium composition. Silica and ulvospinel
Q
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do not have a stability field between the equilibrium llquidus
and solidus although ulvospinel may have a subsolldus stability
field. The growth of silica In the groundmass occurs because
the residual liquids are silica enriched and have high Fe/Fe*Mg
so that equilibrium of a silica phase with olivine is possible.
It appears that gross errors may result in trying to use
equilibrium crystallization data to assign temperatures to
petrographically observed crystallization sequences in extrusive
rocks or rocks from small intrusive bodies. This can be the
case even if the order of phase appearance experimentally matches
the petrographically observed sequence. The error is more severe
for more quickly cooled rocks.
..EX':L'RAL VARIATIMS
Systematic variations in crystal morphology with cooling
rate are observed. All textures are porphyrltic. At cooling
rates in excess of 50°C/hour run products consisted of skeletal
phenocrysts of ollvine, Cr-spinel, pyroxene and ilmenite surrounded
b y
 glass. At greater than 500°C/hour olivines have a platy
skeletal habit with elaborate and regular cross-ornamentation
between the faces of the plates. Aaximum dimensions of the plates
car. be of the order of 1 mm but the thickness of the plates does
not exceed 5C m. Spinels occur as tiny specks or minute den-
dritic crosses of the order of 5-10 um. Pyroxenes occur as
elaborately ornamented dendrltic sprays which form masses as large
as 300 um although the Individual pyroxenes rarely have a thick-
ness greater than 30 ua. Figure 3 shows an experiment cooled at
500°C/hour which exhibits these features. Also shown In Figure
at the same scale Is a photomicrograph of 12009. a vitrophyre
with composition quite similar to 12002. The striking textural
similarities suggest that this portion of 12009 may have cooled
at about 500°C/hour.
?Igure 4 shows representative textures at slower cooling
rates. As noted above, and shown in Figure 4A, skeletal olivine.
spinel, and pyroxene occur In a glass matrix for experiments
cooled at rates greater than 50°C/hour. The skeletal olivines
are not as flattened as at 500°C/hour and the dendrltle pyroxene
is clearly coarser. Figures 4B, C, and D show the products of
progressively more slowly cooled runs. In B the phenocrysts are
set in a microcrystalllne plagloclaae-pyroxene groundmass.
Silica Is probably present. 4C and D show progressive coarsening
of this groundmass with silica present. 4B, C, and D alsc show
progressively coarsening olivine and pyroxene phenocrysts which
are more equant than at faster cooling rates. Some evidence of
skeletal morphology occasionally remains even at the slowest
rates.
Cr-spinel also shows systematic morphology changes with
cooling rate as seen in Figure 5. At all cooling rates, spinel
occurrence strongly suggests nucleation on other preexisting
solid phases as does no other phase observed. At faster than
500°C/hour (Figure 5A) minute spinel specks are Intimately distrib-
uted within the ornamentation of skeletal olivines. At faster than
I
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50 " C/hour spinel occurs as minute dendritic crosses on the edges
of olivine phenocrysts (Figure 5b). At slower cooling rates the
IntLzate occurrence of apinel with olivine is replaced by the
occurrence of apinel with iron metal (Figure 5C). Equant. euhedral
spinel Invariably grows on the capsule walls or on iron spherules
In the charge. The morphology and occurrence of Cr-spinels with
ulvospinel mantles grown at the slower rates observed most nearly
correspond to the spinels in 12002 (compare Figures 5C and D).
It should be emphasized that there Is a range in morphologies
of all phases grown at any particular cooling rate and therefore
only a crude estimate of cooling rate can be based on crystal
morphology alone. For example, some large equant, faceted olivine
phenocrysts In 12002 strongly resemble some olivine phenocrysts
grown experimentally at a cooling rate of N 0.6 0C/hour. These
crystals are of comparable size and morphology so it is tempting
to say the ollvines in 12002 Erew at this rate. This inference
is insecure, however, since quite a range of olivine sizes and
morphologies are present In both 12002 and experiments at this
cooling rate. It would, however, probably be safe to say that
12002 cooled more slowly than 500°C/hour on the basis of olivine
r..orpholosy since there Is no overlap of morphologies in 12002
with those grown so fast.
POP.PHYRITIC TEXTURE (I)
We are now In a position to give a partial answer to the
question posed In the introduction about the Interpretation of
16
porphyritic texture. These experiments, employing a single
cooling rate, produce porphyritic textures. Therefore, two stage
crystallization implicit in a porphyritic texture does not
necessarily Imply a two-stage cooling history. This was clear
to Bowen (1914, p. 257). Lofgren and others (1974) have also
produced porphyritic textures at single cooling rates In quartz-
normative, pyroxene-porphyry compositions under different experl-
mental conditions for containment and p 0
 control. Such behavior
2
may be a rather general property of basaltic compositions. This
does not negate the possibility that some porphyries do have a
two-stage cooling history; however, it cannot be safely inferred
that they do on the basis of porphyritic texture alone.
A cooling history commonly inferred from the crystallization
history recorded In porphyritic texture is that "slow" cooling
is responsible for growth of phenocrysts, after which "fast"
cooling is responsible for Erowth of the groundmass. The two
stages of the cooling history may be separated by a discrete
event such as eruption of the magma. We previously inferred
such a cooling history for 12002 (Grove and others, 1973) on the
basis of details of pyroxene chemistry as well as porphyritic
texture. Pyroxene Is a major phase In both the phenocryst and
groundmass population and so Its chemical variations record :such
of the crystallization history of 12002. This general approach
has been extensively employed in other Investigations by mar.y
authors (e.g., Bence and others, 1971; Hollister and others, 1971).
Pyroxene phenocrysts In 12002 have Ti/A1 of near 1/4 which is the
d
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cooling groundmass pyroxenes are of different cort.posltlon from
their respective phenocrysts and are sub-calcic with variable
Iron-enrichr_ent which can be extreme. Ti/A1 can be greater than
112 in the groundmass of both natural and controlled cooling
crystallization products. In contrast to the pyroxenes grown in
controlled cooling experiments, the very limited major element
compositional variation. the lack of iron-enriched late pyroxenes,
and the lack of Ti/A1 > 112 in the equilibrium pyroxenes indicate
that equilibrium crystallization is not a good model for the
natural pyroxene crystallization.
Although the controlled cooling experiments shown in Figure 8
provide a better approximation to the natural pyroxenes, there
are still noticeable discrepancies. The experimental pyroxenes
show larger amounts of Al and T1, and, to a modest extent, Fe,
than the natural counterparts. Tt.e experimental phenocrysts have
maximum Ti+Al a factor of P1 2 greater than the maximum seen in the
natural pyroxenes. Experimental augite margins are slightly Iron-
enriched and experimental groundmass pyroxenes are markedly Iron-
enriched compared to the natural counterparts.
The highly skeletal pyroxenes grown at faster than 25 0C/hour
have the highest TI+A1 observed. The equilibrium pyroxenes have
the lowest Ti+Al observed. If equilibrium crystallization occurs
at an infinitely slow cooling rate then the amount of T1+Al
incorporated in the pyroxenes would appear to correlate crudely
with cooling rate since pyroxenes grown at i,termedlate rates
have maximum T1+A1 Intermediate between the equilibrium and most
l;
value observed in equilibrium crystallization of 12002. In
contrast pyroxenes of the groundmass have T1/A1 greater than 1/2.
values clearly not consistent with the observed equilibrium
crystalli:ation. The two stages of crystallization were then seen
as quasi-equilibrlum crystal growth (phenocrysts) and non-
equilibrlum crystal growth (groundmass). This is dust the sort
of behavior to be expected in a two-stage cooling history such
as we previously inferred for 12002, If one associates quasi-
equilibrium growth with "slow" cooling and non-equilibrium growth
with "fast" cooling. We have noted atove that this two-stage
cocling history is not a mandatory deduction based on porphyritic
texture alone. We must now Inquire whether the evidence from
pyroxene chemistry combined with porphyrltic texture Is sufficient
to sake that deduction mandatory.
PYF.OXENE CPM:!ISTRY VARIATIONS
Pyroxene compositional variation Is shown in Figure 6 for
controlled cooling experiments, equilibrium experiments, and
12002 natural pyroxenes. In both natural and controlled cooling
experiments, phenocrysts zone from pigeonite cores to augite
ri ps with sectorial complications. In both natural and experi-
mental phenocrysts TI/A1 is close to 1/4; both T1 and Al increase
from core to rim, reflecting increasing Incorporation of T1 and
Al with decreasing tempe-ature, which is also seen In the
equilibrium sequence (Table 1). Both natural and controlled
f-
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rapid Cooling values. The reason for the lesser amount of TI*Al
In 12002 pyroxenes is probably that pyroxene In rock 12002 grew
at a rate slower than our controlled cooling experiments. The
T14A1 enrichment is thought to result in part from the delay in
growth of phases which deplete TI and Al from the melt. We noted
above that the delay in ilmenite (with ulv3spinel) and plagloclase
appearance increases with cooling rate as seen In Figure 2.
Furthermore, during rapid cooling T1 and Al may not have sufficient
opportunity to diffuse away from the growth surface and may become
Incorporated into the growing pyroxene. These two processes
produce the same qualitative result; more rapid cooling leads to
greater 1+ Al enrichment. The relative Importance of the two
effects is not known.
The lesser amount of iron enrichment In the natural 12002
pyroxene may also be explained as a result of somewhat slower
cooling rate. Fractionation of Fe/Mg by surface equilibrium
growth of zoned phenocrysts will be less extreme at slower
cooling rates as dlffusional exchange with phenocryst cores is
mere effective. The limit of this process is seen in the trivial
iron-enrichment of the pyroxenes grown under bulk equilibrium
conditions.
The final feature of the pyroxene compositional variation
remaining to be a--counted for 15 the change in TI/A1 from 1/4
In the phenocrysts to > 112 in the groundmass. This phenomenon
is basically a depletion of Al at relatively static T1 content.
We have already noted that plagloclase entry Is likely to put
a "lid" on the Al content of the liquid and hence of the pyroxene.
If plagloclase Is supersaturated with respect to the non-equilibrium
20
residual Liquid a large amount of plagloclase may crystallize
all at once upon nicleation. This would cause an essentially
discontinuous subtraction of Al from the melt which is reflected
in the abrupt drop In Al content of the pyroxenes. Since the
groundmass pyroxenes seem to crystallize penecor.temporaneously
with the plagloclase, some local areas of the melt may not be
depleted by prior plagioclase crystallization whereas others are
depleted when the pyroxene grows there. This accounts for the
fact that some of the groundmass pyroxenes in the experimental
case still have T1/Al of 1/4 while some have >112. In the
natural case we Infer that the residual liquid was already
uniformly depleted by plagloclase crystallization before the growth
of groundmass pyroxene since the 1/4 trend was not observed.
PORPHYRITIC TEXTURE (II)
We have now considered pyroxene compositional variation
produced in one stage cooling experiments. The production of
phenocrysts with TI/A1 the "gLas1-equ111brium" value of 1/4
and groundmass pyroxenes with the "non-equilibrium" value of
>112 has been accomplished at constant cooling rate. Clearly
then the evidence of T1/Al variation, even coupled with the
evidence of porphyritic texture, Is insufficient to make a two
stage (slow then fast) cooling history a mandatory deduction
from a two-stage crystallization history. Supersaturated crys-
tallization, which can be deduced from the Ti/A1 of the pyroxenes
cannot be safely equated with fast or slow cooling. It appears
va—'a
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that texture and pyroxene composition cannot be used to translate
unarblguously crystallization history Into cooling history.
OLIVINE CHEMISTRY VARIATIONS
The variation In ollvine chemistry is considerably less
than that shown by the pyroxenes. This 1s a result not only
of the more limited solid solution possible in olivine but also
of the fact that olivine is the llquldus phase and hence there
Is no fractionation of solid phases prior to olivine which might
affect the composition of the liquid at the start of olivine
crystallization. Olivines crystallized In controlled cooling
experiments are extensively zoned at all cooling rates. Zoning
Is not necessarily regular or concentric, especially in the
skeletal morphologies grown at high cooling rates. Figure 7
shows the range of olivine compositions seen In controlled cooling
experiments as a function of temperature. Only the Fe/Fe+Kg
variable Ss considered since any variability in Ca, Al, Ti or Cr
was small or below the observable limit of detection. Experiments
for all cooling rates are Included in Figure 9 along with the
composltionr of the equilibrium olivines as a function of tempera-
ture. The olivines brown In controlled cooling experiments have
their most fayalitic ollvines (rims) limited by the equilibrium
value for the composltlor_ of the residual liquid, regardless of
cooling rate, at temperatures between the equilibrium liquidus
and solidus. At temperatures at least 100°C below the equilibrium
solidus the olivines continue to maintain s,vrace equilibrium in
22
terns of Fe/11g distribution with the residual liquid. This is
seen in Figure 8 where the most fayalitic ollvine found in an
experiment is plotted against the Fe/Fe+:dg of the adjacent residual
liquid from that experiment. There is very little deviation from
a KD value (Roeder and Emslie, 1970; Longhi and others, 1975)
of 0.30-0.33. The same values are also found for the equilibrium
experiments. At lower temperatures this comparison Is obscured
rhen the olivine becomes largely overgrown with pyroxene and/or
groundmass.
A remarkable feature of the ability of olivine to maintain
surface equilibrium with the residual liquid, is the constancy of
the 11quidus olivine composition, Irrespective of the cooling
rate. The most magnesian olivines observed are a,out Fo78'
(Sometimes slightly less maenesian olivines are found, presumably
because of failure to section the olivine core.) This composition
Is observed Irrespective of the cooling rate and can be seen In
Figure 7 to be the equilibrium llquidus olivine. Obviously the
Roeder-Emslie K  formulation of Fe/',4g distribution between
olivine and liquid is quite general and Independent of cooling
rate over this range of cooling rates.
This tendency of olivine to maintain surface Fe/Mg equlllb-
rium with the liquid even at very high cooling rates to remarkable
and was not expected. A growing olivine crystal rust preferentially
Incorporate Mg, and to a lesser extent Fe, while rejecting the
other constituents of the liquid. Diffusive transport of material
must then occur near the surface of the growing crystal, and at
A
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fast cooling rates composition gradients in the liquid might be
expected to preclude equilibrium partitioning of Fe and Mg. A
clue to the mechanism for achieving such equilibrium may lie In
the skeletal nature of the bllvines formed at high coolinE rates.
Under these conditions any protrusions out from the olivine growth
surface may penetrate the depleted liquid zone and thus sample
fresh liquid without the need for long-range diffusion. Such
protrusions will therefore propagate rapidly yielding a skeletal
crystal with near-equilibrium Fe/Mg ratio.
COCLING hIS T OR2
We have seen thattesture and crystal morphology change as
a function of a sample's cooling rate. Likewise pyroxene chemistry
shcws some variation with cooling rate. We have already noted .
the qualitative nature of these variations and the crudeness of
esti.-ates of cooling rate Cased solely on such criteria. Clearly
these criteria are not sufficient for constructing a quantitative
cooling history. They may be used to check for consistency but
they cannot point unambiguously to some particular cooling history.
To interpret a cooling history quantitatively requires the ability
to specify cooling rate for as many states In the crystallization
history as possible.
Since we do not know the possible effects of large super-
heating, the earliest stage of the cooling nistory we can hope
to reconstruct is the crystallization of olivine, the liquidus
phase. Crystal morphology Is a rough guide but not really
24
quantitative. The chemistry of olivine appears to be Insensitive
to cooling rate and so is no help in this undertaking.
We have noted that the composition of the residual liquid
at any terperature appears to be rou&hly Independent of the
cooling; rate by which that temperature is reached. For this
to be true. the total amount of olivine crystallized prior to
reaching a given temperature must also be Independent of cooling
rate. This appears to be true In our experimental runs; how:-ver,
at slow cooling rates olivine occurs as relatively sparse equant
crystals of relatively large volume. while at fast cooling rates
olivine occurs a-- abundant thin plates of small individual volume.
These observations suggest that the processes of crystal nucleation
and crystal growth may play reciprocal roles as the cooling rate
Is varied. In order to evaluate this p0531b111ty we counted the
number of olivine crystals per unit area (a measure of nucleation
density) In our experimental products. The results are shown as
• function of cooling rate In Figure 9. In spite of scre scatter,
• regular pattern is obvious; slow cooling produces a small
number of relatively large equant crystals, faster cooling produces
many skeletal plates of small volume. Increasing the cooling rate
for 30°/hour to vIO00°/hour does not result In further increase
In nucleation density. Presumably, still faster cooling rates
would result In reduced numbers of crystals and more quenched
liquid. Cooling rates raster than 10 5O C/hour are sufficiently
rapid to produce glasses with no olivine crystals. The nucleation
density, therefore, Is at a maximum at cooling rates of a few
hundred degrees per hour. Each block on Figure 9 includes runs
fl
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,uenched from many different temperatures at the Indicated cooling
rite; the nuaber of crystals does not vary systematically with
`
q tec.perature from which the run was quenched, implying that most
of the nuclei are formed early in the cooling process and that the
observed scatter is largely due to other factor;.
	 One such factor
Is the small sample also; another nay be non-random distribution
of olivine crystals with respect to the plane of the section.
Some minor effect of continued nucleation of olivine with falling
terperature is also possible.
	 In view of the large range of
nucleation densities observed (1 crystal/surface to 200 crystals/
surface), the scatter does not preclude use of this parameter as
an estimator of cooling rates.
The number of olivine crystals per unit area in thin-section
12002,9 13 also shown in Figure 9; a cooling rate of 1 0 /hour, or
a little less,	 is indicated for the beginning of olivine crystalli-
zation in 12002.	 This estimate is compatible with our earlier
estimate based on ollvine crystal morphology.
This approach cannot be applied directly to estimate the
cooling rate at the time of pyroxene crystallization.
	 Since the
beginning of pyroxene crystallization, unlike olivine crystalli-
zation. occurs at progressively lower temperatures as cooling
rate is increased, the liquid frem which pyroxene begins to
crystallize varies	 In composition at different cooling rates.
	 If
12002, as we believe, did not cool at a uniform rate, estimates
based on nucleation densities In our experimental runs might be
misleading.
	 As	 we have noted, the low T1+A1 content of the 12002
pyroxene phenocrysts compared to our experimental products
(Figure 6) suggests that during this stage of its cooling history,
12002 was cooling at a rate slower than any we observed experi-
mentally. A aliailar conclusion is implied by the large size (up
to 3 mm) of the natural pyroxene phenocrysts compared to those
grown in our experiments (less than 0.5 mm).
This conclusion can be made roughly quantitative by observa-
tion of one aspect of pyroxene crystal morphology. The prominent
"swallowtail" growth Instabilities seen on the pyroxene pheno-
crysts in 12002 and in our experiments appear to have a charac-
teristic linear spacing (D1s1. In our experiments this spacing
is a function of cooling rate. Figure 10 is a plot of ln(DIs)
versus cooling rate. The largest spacing shown by a symmetrical
"swallowtail" , in each section is plotted. The scatter Is attributed
to slight variations in position and orientation of the crystals
relative to the polished section. The range of "swallowtail"
dimensions seen in 12002,9 is also shown. Extrapolation of the
experimental values suggests that the natural phenocrysts grew
at a rate of 0.1 or 0.2°/hour, consistent with the qualitative
estimates and several times slower than the cooling rate Inferred
for the beginning of olivine crystallization.
The crystallization of 12002 ends with groundrass growth
and this event is also dependent upon the previous cooling
history. Aoain nucleation density eatimates from our experiments
at linear cooling rates cannot be rigorously applied since it
appears that the rock did not cool at a constant rate. Furthermorc
P ^ZIA
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the grour.dx+ass is not a single mineral but several minerals which
grow penecontemporaneously. An additional complication is that
nucleation density (or Its equivalent here, grain size) is not
constant even at a single cooling rate. For example, Figure 4C
shows two regions of groundmass with different degrees of coarse-
ness. Likewise there is quite a variation in the grain size within
the 12002 groundmass; a few patches have a coarseness equivalent
to the coarsest seen in our experiments even though the bulk of
the 12002 groundmass is much coarser (see Figure 11). While a
quantitative estimate of the cooling rate of the 12002 groundmass
Is not possible, It is quite easy to tell that the average ground-
mass of 12002 is very much coarser than any of our experimental
products (as much as a factor of 10 or more in crystal size).
Since we have oh-,erved experimentally a coarsening of grain size
In the groundmass with decreasing cooling rate, the obvious con-
clusion Is that the 12002 groundmass records a slower cooling
rate than any of our experiments.
12CO2 started crystallization with olivine, at an experl-
mentally observed rate and concluded crystallization with ground-
mass at a rate slower than any observed. Hence this porphyry
solidified at a cooling rate that decreased with time. This
contrasts with the cooling history we had originally inferred
from the crystallization history recorded by porphyritic texture
and TI/Al variation in pyroxenes (Grove and others, 1973). These
considerations are illustrated 1; Figure 12. The time scale on
the dashed curve to arbitrary; however, the solid curve of tt.e
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present interpretation sakes as much use of tAe quantitative
deductions as possible. The slope (cooling rate) at the start
is the result of the estimate from olivine nucleation density.
The control on the slope is less fit. at the ter..peratures corres-
ponding to pyroxene and groundmass entry, but has been drawn to
be rough.; cormensurate with possible estimates based on pyroxene
Instability spacing and on the coarseness of the groundmass.
Since the lower slopes are not well known the estimates of the
time for the completion of solidification are somewhat elastic,
although much of the temperature drop lead'ng to solidification
must take place in the first 20 days. The estimate for solidifi-
cation time shown here Is on the order of a month or two, but
it should be noted that it really Is pointless to try to specify
this number more precisely since 12002 obviously never completely
crystallized (there Is mesostasis glass) and the termination of
the solidification was not a discrete event. What mi,;ht be useful
to attempt, though, would be refinements of the estimate of the
cooling rate in the temperature interval below the appearance of
the groundmass. This might be attempted through cation ordering
studies although It Is doubtful that sufficient calibration
exists to substantially Improve the quantitative resolution of
the present conclusions. These conclusions are that 12002 began
cooling at N 1°C/hour and that this cooling rate subsequently
decreased.
The form of the cooling history curve shown in Figure 12 is
not consistent with the alternate Interpretation shown In which
A d
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phenocrysts grow during slow cooling (perhaps at depth) and
grour:dmass grows during rapid quenching (perhaps after eruption).
The deduced cooling history curve corresponds to that expected
for s L^ple conductive cooling of magma solidifying under the
Influence of heat loss through neighboring margins or a magma
body. The general cooling regime observed In solidifying terrest-
rlal Hawaiian lava lakes (Peck and others, 1966; Richter and
..00re, 1966), Ss also for a decreasing cooling rate as indicated
1	 by the square root of time dependence of the thickening of the
upper crust. However, In cooling through the melting Interval
in these lava lakes the cooling rate may initially Increase before
decreasing (T.L. Wright, data on Makaopuhl lava lake, in press).
Such effects are probably related to specific boundary conditions
such as crust formation which do not seem to have influenced the
cooling history of 12002.
Conclusions
We have shown here that finite cooling rates can radically
alter the temperature and order of appearance of the crystalliza-
tion phases from a silicate liquid. Using the results of
experiments we have shown that the porphyrltic texture of 12002
could have formed In a single continuous cooling event. Nucleation
density, swallowtail spaclnes, and groundaass grain size show
that crystallization occurredat a decreasing cooling rate In a
period of one or two months.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1
Phase relations for 12002 bulk coml ,osition determined by
synthesis experiments on devitrlfled glass starting material.
Figure 2
Results of controlled cooling experiments as a function of
the cooling rate and temperature of quenching. Dotted lines
indleate cooling tra j ectories from 1350 W C, where all experiments
start, to the quenching temperature. All experiments below a
particular - urve, such as "olivine in". have olivine present in
i
the product. 'these phase appearance curves may be compared to the
equilibrium crystallization of 12002 shown In the upper right
portion of the figure.
Figure 3
Products of rapid cooling. Both photomicrographs to same
scale. Bar is 100 um. Upper photo is a transmitted light view
of thin section 12009 seen with crossed nicols. 011vine forms
long skeletal blades with elaborate cross-ornamentation. In the
center of the picture is a cluster of dendritic pyroxene. Black
areas are glass and some submicroscopic devitriflcatlon products.
The lower photograph is a reflected light view of an experinent on
12002 composition cooled at -500°C/hour. Note the similarities to
the upper photo: bared olivine blades, a cluster of dendritic
pyroxene in the left-center, and glass matrix. Bubbles on bottom
and top-left are In the epoxy mounting medium.
Figure 4
Experimental textures seen in reflected light photomicro-
grapns. Scale the same on each photo; bar is 100 pm. Cooling
36
rate derreaces from A(57 0 C/hour), B(11°C/hour), N39 C/hour). to
D(2 0 C/hour). A. Skeletal olivine with spinel specks around edges.
Skeletal high-Ca,Al pyroxenes. I1menite fibers resolvable In glass.
groundmass. B. Principle change from A 15 that pyroxenes are
more euhedral and groundmass 1s microcrystalline plag+px (*?silica).
Olivine Is overgrown by pyroxene. Ilmenite Is easily observable.
C. Pyroxeres and olivines similar to B. Groundmass Ss coarser
and In right center individual crystals are resolvable. Note that
the groundmass is not this coarse In all portions of the surface.
D. 011vine and pyroxene somewhat coarser than C but groundmass
1s much coarser than in C.
Figure 5
Spinel relations--a study in heterogeneous nucleation.
Reflected light photomicrographs of experimental and natural apinels.
Scale bar is 30 pm In each photo. A. Minute spinel srecks orna-
menting the Interior trellis of a skeletal olivine. Glass forms
the background. Grown at 1200 ° C/hour. B. Cendritic spinel cross
growth on the margin of an olivine phenocryst (lower portion of
photo). Skeletal high -Ca,Al pyroxenes bnd glass fill upper portion
of photo. Grown at 57 0 C/hour. C. Mantled spinel phenocryst. Cr-
spinel Interior and :ilvospinel rim have grown around an iron globule.
A bubble appears t.3 have been trapped. Coarse groundmass with
Ilmenite laths is teen to the left between olivine and pyroxene
phenocrysts. Grown at 3°C/nour. D. Natural mantled spinels in
12002 , 9. Note similarities to C of the association with Iron.
F!`gure 6
Compositional distribution of pyroxenes observed in 12002,
controlled cooling experiments, and equilibrium crystallization of
V 38
12002. Data for 12002 are from Grove and others (1973). Experl-
aental pyroxenes are all produced In Iron capsules In sealed
silica tubes.
F1:ue 7
Fe/Fe+`c, of 12002 experimental olivines aqd liquids Is shown
as a function of temperature for experiments in Iron capsules in
sealed silica tubes. Solid circles and triangles are for olivines
and liquids In equilibrium experiments. Bars Indicate the range
In olivine composition observed In controlled cooling runs. Bars
are shown at the quenching temperature of the experiment, but the
range to higher Fo contents Indicates that the olivines record
the high ter..perature parts of the cooling experiment. Open triangles
are liquid compositions In controlled cooling runs. Compositional
graditnts are observed in the liquid at high cooling rates and at
low tenteratures. For lnhomogenecus liquids, the open triangles
record the liquid composition adjacent to the olivine rims of
highest Fe/Fe+'Z. Maximum Fe/Fe+Mg in ollvines and liquids In
the controlled cooling runs approximate the equilibrium values as
a function of tenperature above the equilibrium solidus. Deviations
do not correlate with cooling rate. :Minimum FeiFe+Mj values
observed in the olivines are shown on a histogram In the lower
left. Fo78' the equilibrium liquidus olivine, is most often
observed. Po 78 is observed at all cooling rates and the deviations
are not correlated with cooling rate. Low Fe/Fe+Mg deviations are
thought to be the result of Iron capsule impurities. High Fe/Fe+U
devlatlons may result from oxidation of the capsule during prepara-
tion or from failure to section or observe the most forsteritic
olivine core.
Figure 8
Olivine-liquid partitioning of Fe and Mg. Data from Figure 7
for olivines (maximum Fe/Fe+Mg observed) and liquids are compared
to curves for distribution coefficients (K D of Roeoer and Emslie,
1970). Equilibrium experiments show very little scatter about
the curve K  - 0.33, whereas controlled cooling experiments show
some scatter. This scatter is not great and does not correlate
with cooling rate.
Figure
Nucleation density of olivine va cooling rate in experimental
charges. The natural logarithm of the number of olivine crystals
observed per mm  of section surface is used as a measure of nuclea-
tion density. This parameter has been measured In thin section
12002 , 9 and yields an estimate slightly less than 1 •C/hour for the
cooling rate'at the beginning of 12002 crystallization.
Figure 10
The natural logarithm of the spacing of growth instabilities
(Dis ) in pyroxene is plotted versus the natural logarithm of the
cooling rate at which the pyroxenes grew. Dis is the half width
of "swallow tails." The range in this parameter for 12002,9
pyroxene phenocrysts is shown and an extrapolation indicates that
they may have grown at a cooling rate of 0.1-0 . 2°C/hour.
Figure 11
Oroundsass relations shown In section 12002,9. Scale bar Is
100 um in all pictures. A and A' (reflected and transmitted light)
show a fine- Framed fascicle of pyroxene and plagioclase. The
pyroxene is the more highly reflective. The p ,raln size in this
fascicle is comparable to the coarsest seen in our experiments
6 ^$
W
39
(see Figure iD) but 1s atypical of the mayor portion of the 12002
groundnass which is coarser. 'dote coarser texture surrounding
this fascicle. B and B' show a coarser fascicle than A and A'.
but again notice a small, fine-grained fascicle in the upper right.
Also seen are a variety of 1lmenite habits. C and D Illustrate
the difficulties In determining the place of llmenite in the
crystallisation sequence on the basis of textural relations. This
Is also Illustrated in B. Ilmenite precedes groundaass crystalll-
zatlon In linear cooling experiments and may do so in 12002 also
but the textural evidence 13 ambiguous.
Figure 12
Sum ary of present results conpared to our previous Interpre-
tation (Grove and others. 1973). Present conclusions are based on
comparison of 12002 with controlled cooling experiments. Our
previous conclusions were based on a comparison of 12002 with
equilibrium experiments. (Time scale on this dashed curve In
arbitrary.)
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